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that some persons had
For the first time in Malaysian history, a court bas nulLified an election result becatL~e of extensive vote-buy·
ing. In declaring the result void, the judge effectively
stripped the rulingBarisan Nasiopal coMtion of its Bukit
Begunan state; ~eat in Sarawak. A by-eJection will now
b:e held on 15-16 March. In our cover story, ~BANG
BENET calls for urgent reforms to election laws and
for a revamp of the Election Commission to curb unethical campllign practices.

set into motion the
wheel of fate and bad chained
voters to it and this wheel had
crushed, and is going to be e' erturning and crushing virtues
unless stopped in its track. It is
fortuoate that the \toters in this
case, at least those that we kno"
of, had broken lhemselns free
from this chain and came to
court to testify for the~ have
realised that this is no wheel of j
fortune. not like the char iot :
d riven by Nemesis, but a wheel
of fate set into motion by the
likes of Loki that crushed virtues, espoused vices and
spawned untold problems .
•••One way to stop this wheel is
to pre~nt any spoil resulting
from employing this wheel
trom being enjoyed. That I ha' e
done by declaring this election
void." (Justice Ian Chin 1
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With these words.judil:1al hi
was made on 13 Februcil)
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The High Court in Sri Aman First, Donald alleged that Mong First, Ju<tice Chin made it clear
(sitting as an Election Court) de- or his agents had resorted to that the authorities need to re\ 1ew
clared the election result for a vote-buying by giving cash to a lacuna in the law on election
state seat in the Sarawak
spending: although the
elections last September
candidates themselves did
void. The Bukit Begunan
not exceed the spending
"WHEN PEOPLE GIVE, I TAKE....•
seat bad been won by
limit. othen; did so on
Mong Dagang of the rulWitDtss Deru Mahlngau, one of the regtheir behalf.
ing Barisan Nasional
istered voters in the Bukit BegUnao constituency,said he did notknowthatjtwas
coalition . T he court ntled
A quick scrutiny of the
an offence to accept money from eJection
that the eJection had been
facts in the Bukit
campaigners.
"affected by extensively
Bcgunan case. as well as
Deru who admitted tak.lng money allegprevalent bribery."
from other sources. illusedly offered (RM20) ~"I cUd not steal;
trates this point. Mong. a
there were poUcemen arouDd so wbeD
The court decision surformer bank officer and
people gi~ I take the money".
prised many who had
an electoral first-timer.
··-They told us to vote ror BN and cnl8Sed
come to accept the liberal
hardly had the personal
my palm."
use of money and other
resources to buy \'Otes on
(Borneo Post, 28/1/97)
promises of "development
a large scale.
projects" during e lection
campaigns
as
an
Similar)). the three perunsavoury fact of Iife.
voters in the area. The court sons found guilt) of bribery under
beard evidence rela ting to a the Election Offence'> Act 1954,
Before the judgement. the un- Barisan-organised function in Philimon ~uing fa Parti Bansa
canny disappearance of a key wit- Lachau bazaar on 5 September Da)ak Sarawak "upreme council
ness during the trial generated 1996.lt also heard about another member and Sebiro Air Sef\ ice:.
much excitement. Even stranger incident the next day when a Sdn Bhd director). Gan Kiang
was the almost nonchalant attitude Tuai Rumah (Headman) in Sri Seng (a helicopter pilot). and Palus
of many Sarawak.ians towards the Aman was approached to dis- Anak Angob arc not wealthy
disappearance of the witness. It tribute money to voters in his people -though collectively they
showed bow cyn ically indifferent longh ouse to secure votes for may have had access to some rethey towards money po)jtics.
Mong..
~ources. Reports indicate that they
were just acting as mere distribuThe case, which lasted five days, The second allegation concerned tors of money in Lacbau rather than
proved the existence of what Mong·s election spending. The as financiers.
many l ocal political analysts court ruled that Mong himself had
contend is an epidemic that has not spent more than the RM30.000 And, yet, opposition leader Lim
been growing in Sarawak since limit for a state seat and was thus Kit Siang claimed in a press statethe mid-70s. Eve n De p uly eligible to re-contcst in the by- ment that a public estimate indiSarawak Chief M inister George election on 15- 16 March ..
cated that the spending at Bukit
C han admits that "money ·poliBegunan was "60 times the legal
REVIEW
tics bad infected the state" and
limit of RM30,000". Thus. the
ELECTORAL LAWS
acknowledged that the problem
question: who forked onr the
was now quite obvious.
Central to Lhc judgement on the money to bankroll Moog's election
Bukit Begunan court case is a call campaign and to bribe voters in the
The case focused on two main al- for a s ub:c;tantive review of area?
legations made by Donald La wan, Malaysia's election laws an<L ipso
the losing "independent" candi- facto, the Election Commission's Court evidence showed thai Sng
Chee Hua, a PBDS \'Ice-president.
date in Bukit Begunan.
role.
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between RM300,000-RM500,000
per constituency"!
The Election Commission needs
more clout and independence to
deal with caretaker government
politicians who do not distinguish
between government and party resources. These politicians think
nothing of using the people's
money to advance their sectarian
party agendas.

Donald Lawan : DejeaJed in the polls, win~ in court

was responsible for financing
Mong's air transport expenses
during the campaign. It wac; noted
in court that Sng spent RM24,300
in renting a helicopter for Mong' s
campaign. Sng, the state assembly
member for Pelagus, is a timber
tycoon and owner of Scbiro Atr
Services SdnBbd. He also makes
regular and sizeable frnancial contributions to his party.
Local political analysts acknowledge that Moog's campaign wao;
flagging badly in its early stages
until Sng appeared on the scene
and re-organised it for him.
Although Mong himself was
cleared of overspending, Justice
Chin conceded that the court was
powerless to address the issue of
other people paying for or contributing to some of Mong' s campaign expenses on his behalf.

Begunan case only highlights how
ill-equipped the Commission is in
dealing with increasingly sophlsticaLed methods of election spending.
The Election Commission is emasculated because it is not truly independent. It fears taking action
against politicians who may rum
out to be itc; political masters in
government
The Commission needs to be revamped. It has to be given more
explicitly defined powers to make
it more independent so that it can
respond to highly-sophisticated
methods of vote-buying. especially in rural areas. Only then can
it live up to its mandate of ensuring free and fair elections in the
country.

Unless the Commission's hands
are strengthened. statutory spendOur existing electoral laws arc ing limit<; will remain meaningless.
clearly inadequate for curbing In an interview with Radio Ausmoney politics and need to be re- tralia in April 1987. even Sarawak
vamped.
The
Election ChiefMinisterTaib Mahmud "esCommission's role too is again timated the costs of his campaignbeing questioned. The Bukll ing during the 1987 election as
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If the Electton Commission and the
police were alert to vote-buying,
couldn't they themselves have
hauled alleged offenders to court
rather than wait for third parties to
do so? One witness in court, Deru
Marangau, for instance, alleged
that police were present atLachau
Bazaar on 5 September when cash
was being distributed. If they were
indeed present, the police could
have acted decisively to safeguard
the sanctity of the electoral process. But perhaps even they were
under the impression that handing
out cao;h during campaigns was an
accepted practice.

"NEFARIOUS" TACTICS
The handout tactics used in Bukit
Begunan reveal how the whole
democratic eleclOraJ process is being subverted not only in Bukit
Begun an, but perhaps also in other
parts or the country.
These "nefarious activities" have
been going on for so long now that
rural folk in Sarawak today actually expect to receive money in exchange for their votes. It is an expectation which election candidates and their supporters ignore
at their peril.
·-· - ·o---Such expectations

I

tod~

ter pill for senior political party
members in Sarawak who often
recall the days when politics
meant a real struggle and a joint
commitment between politicians
and the people; when the ordinary
kampong folk fed and housed the
shoe-string budget politician on
the campaign trail. Those were the
days of early Malaysia. when politics was an honourable profession
that saw shared solidarity in a joint
struggle to bring about development. SadJy, those days are long
gone.
Today, the going rate for a vote is
said to range from RM 10 to
RM50, with about RM15-RM20
being the average to secure support for a candidate. The individual handout also depends very
much on the intensity of the contest. The more intense the contest,
the higher the payment.
Thus, many candidates ensure that
their supporters distribute what is
euphemistically referred to as
"duit kopi" (coffee money) or
"rambang bas" (bus fare) to the
voters (just like what happened in
Lachau) for them to turn up at
nomination day processions and
other functions. The going rate for
attendance is said to be about
RMlO-RM15 payable in the same
way as that described in the Bukit
Begunan case.
Cash for votes may also be distributed through certain trusted
local lieutenants. This method,
however, is not very popular
these dayll since local lieutenants are infamous as "buaya
yang makan dulu" (crocodiles
that eat first): many often cream
off part of the funds before dis-

tributing the remainder to the villagers. Often. the bulk of such
payments are said to be undertaken solely by supporters without the knowledge of the contesting candidate. Some candidates
are squeamish of such dubious
practices and choose not to know
about them. while still others are
actively involved in them.
Normally. the first handout of
about RM I 0 is said to be given a
week before polling day. Then, a
"wait-and-see" attitude is taken to
note the response from the opposing side. If the opposing side betters the initial payment, a second
payment. which nonnally betters
the amount. is made about two
days before polling. This is called
the "last-minute push," which local political analysts say occurred
widely all over Sarawak in the last
elections and explicitly in Bukit
Begunan as found by the Election
Court.
Alternatively, il is claimed, part
payment is made before polling
day with promises to pay the balance after the candidate wins the
election.
Another different fonn of alleged
money politics is that of buying off
potential candidates to avoid an
electoral contest in a constituency.
At the last Sarawak elections, numerous stories were related about
how many "independent" candidatesfiled their nomination papers
in the hope of receiving a financial payoff for not contesting. True
to form. many "independent" candidates withdrew their papers at
the last moment, ostensibly after
having had a change of heart. And
that, despite going through the ar-
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duous process of filling in the
nomination forms.
Whether or not true. these storiel>
arc extremely widespread and haYe
bred tremendous cynicism among
the electorate.
Isn't there thus an urgent need to
review all election laws in Malay-.
sia? Isn't there a need to institute
relevanl reforms to reverse the tide
of money politics and to restore respect for the electoral process and
politics? Aren't these reforms necessary if we are to create the civil
society that has been talked about
so much lately?

LEGAL DECISIONS
INSUFFICIENT
While welcoming lhe Election
Court· s decision. many Malayl>ians
wonder if Justice Chin·s bold attempt at stopping the wheel of Loki
will succeed. Although voters
realise the insidious practice of
money politics and vote-buying
hru. to be stopped now, it will take
more than one Election Court decision to end it.
Despite what the court, the public, and even Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad may feel
about how debilitating money
politics is to national interests,
the fact is money politics has become part of our larger culture.
Even with all the threats of disciplinary action before the recent
UMNO and Gerakan part) elections, some die-hard politicians
still resorted to monc~ poliucs to
further their positions in Lheir respective parties. Can we expect
them to beha\e any differently
during general and "tare elections
even if we have the law-. in

I

place?

addiction and personal greed,
which feeds on the national interest and which eventually leads to
national perdition.

dited by the Election Commission
after polling. The Commission
should also check these returns
against observed election expenditure during the campaign period.

Wl1at is more important, the tone
of any general election or by-election should really be set by the
ASIAN RENAISSANCE?
caretaker ruling party. It isincumbent on the caretaker government And yet. a legal precedent has been Second, powers of investigation,
of the day to set an example by set in Bukit Begunan. If the cur- arrest and prosecution should be
being clean. ethical and
given to the Election Comtrustworthy. Caretaker
mission. This will allow it
governments should
to truly ensure that elec-EVERYONE WANTS IIGIIEP
not abuse their powers
tions are genuinely free
during eJections by
and fair and devoid of
On OW'day he photographed allegeddistrigiving out licences. an"money politics" and other
nouncing grants, apbution or ~y, Affendy said be went to
·'polltics of development"
proving development
projects.
get his camera oilly after,~w ~legivprojects, abusing gov1ng out money as ''I ~W something not
ernment resources. and
• What is most important,
good }Jappen and (Dato' &:ri Dr.) Mahathi..."declaring
open"
the independence of the
alwafs.&al's, J!Olitii wang, ~lilik wan~
projects for the people.
Election Commission pro(money, ~).f1
Such practices by carevided for in the original
~~ndy
said he took the cas'b given tp tum
taker govemmenlS will
Constitution should be re"b'eeaus~ eveeybody wants money:•
not help to overcome
stored. Without true indemoney politics since
pendence, the Commission
all these "incentives"
cannot function effecare actually election
tively.
bribes.
rentBarisan government truly be- Deputy Prime Minister Anwar
Tragically, however, it appears lieves in an Asian Renaissance, Ibrahim. realises that "we live in a
that many politicians do not want here now lies a golden opportunity time of paradox" when "there is a
to give up money politics simply that it can follow up on. It should growing cynicism about democbecause politics today is seen as a substantively review all election racy and poutics in general, due to
sure-fire means of gaining extraor- laws and revamp what is an in- the inherent weaknesses of the sysdinary wealth. Which current poli- creasingly ludicrous Electoral tem. Faith in the institutions ofcivil
tician in a closely fought election Commission.
society are being shaken to its
is going to be the nrst person to
roots."
be bold enough to renounce Among the desperately needed remoney politics when there is so forms required in our election laws In keeping with iliese noble views,
much at stake and when there are and in the Election Commission should we just continue to pontifiso many favours to re-pay? And are reforms that will tackle money cate about the Asian Renaissance
given the current scenario of"poli- politics and overspending during in abstract terms? Shouldn't we
tics in business, business in poli- camprugns.
commit ourselves to electoral retics" in Malaysia, can one honestly
fonn? Won' t the authorities act dehope that many politicians will First, a more realistic election cisively to root out the insidious
transfonri themselves into ethical spending limit needs to be set not culture of money politics?
public personalities overnight?
only for candidates but also for Or will we, continue to ju.st speak
their wealthy bankrollers. Candi- of "virtues and values but in realThe result is nothing but a vicious dates' and their bankrollers' elec- ity be neither virtuous or valuetriangle of money politics, power tion spending returns must be au- driven?" D
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engalaman dibesarkan
~ dalam suasana rak.yat Indonesia
mencntang
penjajahan telah menjadikan Hamid
Tuah seorang yang mencintai
kcbcbasan dan berjiwa merdeka.
Beliau benci kcpada peniodasan dan
kemiskinan scrta peraturanperaturan yang mcngongkong
kcmajuan. Sikapnya itu mcnjadikan
beliau lebih suka bekerja sendiri dan
berdikari.

Scmenjak. di kampong kclahirannya
di Babussalam Tanjung Pura
Langkat, Hamid Tuah yang menjadi
pembantu kepada bapanya, seorang
penghulu, telah mcmihak kepada
orang-orang miskin. Beliau
biasanya akan pergi schari lebib
awaJ kepada orang-orang kampong
dan menyuruh mereka meojauhkan
diri ke butan bagi mengelakkan
dil:utip cukai kepaJa oleh Belanda.
Sewaktu menjadi special constable
atau pembantu polis dalam tahun
1948-1953, beliau bcrkesempatan
melihat kesusahan hidup pekerjapckcrja Jadang getah di Selangor.
Mercka tidak dibenarkan bcrcucuk
tanam di kawasan ladang unruk
menambah pendapatan kcluarga.
Beliau Lelah mencadangkan kcpada
mereka agar mengusahakan tanah
kerajaan berdekatan kawasan
ladang bagi menambah re£eki.
Kejayaannya mendapalkan tanah

seekar seorang bagi pckcrja-pekerja
ladang di Batu Lima Jalan Banting,
di Selangor. telah menarik ramai
petani-petani di Selangor menjadi
pcngikutnya pada tahun 1960an.
Negara yang baru merdeka pada
masa itu mcwaris1 kemiskinan
zaman
pcnjajahan.
Kadar
kemiskinan dalam scktor pertanian
pada tahun 1970 misulnya sebanyak
68.3% dengan 88.1% pctani padi
berada dalam kemiskinan. Ramai
petani-petani yang ttdak bertanah
meneroka tanah keraJaan. Pertanian
merupakan l>atu-satunya sektor
utama menampung pekerjaan.
Scktor
perkilangan
belum
berkcmbang seperti hari ini. Oleh
itu, tindakan Hamid Tuah
mendapatkan tanah untuk petanipetani. telah memberikan ilham
kepada petani-petani. Mereka
melihat ada jalan keluar bagi
mcngatasi masalah kemiskinan
yang mereka wari'>i.
Tanah di Sungai Sireh untuk
mcngempang
taliair
untuk
membolehkan air naik ke sawah.
Sebahagian besar sawah yang
diusahakan rerletak di kawasan
tanah gambut.Petani-petani yang
telah mcngusahakan tanah disiLU
sejak
1930an
terpaksa
mengusahakan tanah-tanah yang
kurang subur itu kerana tanah-tanah
subur yang pemah mereka usahakan
telah diberikan kepada orang lain.
Mereka tcrpaksa mengi kut araban
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berkuasa mempertahankan tanah
subur yang diusahakan lcbih awal.
Tindakan Hamid Tuah di Sungaj
Sirch memulakan siri tangkapan dan
tahanan tanpa bicara terhadapnya
yang hcrakhir pada awal tahun 1973.
Beliau menolak setiap tawaran
kebeba ... an
hers) arat.
Ini
menyebabkan beliau ditangkap dan
ditahan hcrkali-kali daJam usahanya
menentang kemiskinan dan
ketidakadilan yang dihadapi.
Bcliau mula ditangkap pada tahun
I 960 dan dipenjarakan tanpa
memberitahu keluarganya tempat
beliau ditahan. Hanya setclah
beberapa minggu ditangkap, dan
selepas dibantu sccara sukarela olch
Karam Singh, pcguam Partai Rakyat
pada masa itu, barulah kcluarga
beliau dapat menziarahinya di
Penjara Pudu.Kuala Lumpur.
Tunjuk pt:ra:.aau pctlama para pctani

di Laman kemcrdekaan yang
mcnuntut tanah uotuk petani dan
pembebasan
Hamid
Tuah
berlangsung selama 19 hari di dcpan
pejabat menten bcsar Selangor. Media cetak telah membcrikan
sokongan yang melua... nya. C..'msan
Melayutelah mcnganjurknn kutipan

derma untuk pctani-petani yang membentukjawatankuasa bertindak
menunjuk perasaan. Partai Rakyat menyiasat dan mendesak kerajaan
danParLaiBuruh telahmengerakkan mengatasi masalab petani-petani
jentaranya di seluruh negara untuk yang menjadi pengikut Hamid Tuah
memberi bantuan. Dr. Tan Chee dan membebaskan Hamid Tuah.
Koon juga ikut serta menyuarakan
kehendak para pengikut
Hamid Tuab itu di Dewan
Undangan Negeri dan
Dewan Rakyat. Tunjuk • i.iiiliiilf'\iiiif.·
perasaan di bawah
pimpinan lsteri Hamid
Tuab, Syarifah Mahani
Syed Hamzah Aidid itu
Ielah menggemparkan
negara dan menjadi
petunjuk kepada masalah
yang dihadapi kaum tani
di negara ini pada masa
ilu.
Pen~:ikut-pmJ:ikuJ

Penyelesaian

yang

tanab lagi. Tindakan keras keatas
petani-petani itu serta penahanan
Hamid Tuah di beberapa buah kern
tahanan selama hampir 4 tahun telah
mematahkan semangaL pengikutpengikutnya untuk terns bertahan di
Lanah
terokaan .
Kawasan terokaan telah
dijadikan Rancangan
Tanab Bella 4B di
MerbauBerdarab. Belia
4B yang menjadi
pemuda tahan lasak
yang merayu undi
dalam pilihanraya 1969
diberikan
tanah
scbanyak
3 ekar
seorang.
Hamid Tuah setelah
dibebaskan,
terus
bertaru
di
tanah
terokaannya di Telok Gong. Beliau
tidak diberikan tanah di sana oleh
piliak berkuasa.Dengan titik peluh
dan bantuan tenaga isteri keduanya,
Normah Talib, Hamid Tuah
membesarkan anak-anak dan berjaya
memberikan mereka pelajaran formal yang selayaknya. Penabanannya
di penjara dan kern-kern tahanan
telah Udak membolehkannya
merawat penyakit paru-paru yang
dideritainya sewaktu di penjara di
Penjara Pudu diawal tahun 1960an.
Penyakit paru-paru yang dialaminya
akbirnya telab melemahkan sistem
pemafasannya dan beliau pergi
menemui penciptanya pada 7 Januari
yang lalu.

Hamid Tuah di tanah terokaan Merbau Berdarah
setelah porutok-pondok mereka dirobohlum ptltla wlrun 1969

dikemukakan Tun Razak untuk
mengatasi masalab yang dibadapi
telah menyebabkan mereka
bersurai. Namun apabila hanya
sebahagian kecil pengikutnya
mendapat tanah dan kebebasanya
dikenakan sekatan daerab, Hamid
Tuah tidak berpuas hati.Beliau telah
melanggar perentah berkurung yang
dipaksakan ke atasnya itu dengan
pergi
menemui
pengikutpengikutnya di Tanjung Karang.
Beliau ditangkap dan dipenjarakan
dj penjara Pudu sehingga tahun
1966.
Penerokaan Telok Gong dalam
tabun 1967 oleh Hamid Tuab dan
pengikut-pengikutnya yang terdiri
daripada petani-petani Sungai Sirch
dan beberapa tempat lain di
sekitarnya telab mencetuskan
kesedaran tentang masalah petani
tidak bertanab. Kepimpinan negara
yang telah 10 tahun mencapai
kemerdekaan itu telah dituntut
mengatasi masalah kelaparan tanah
di kalangan kaum tani. Para
pensyarab Universiti Malaya telah

Mabasiswa-mahasiswa
telah
mengadakan tunjuk perasaan di
Kuala
Lumpur
mendesak
penyelesaian masalab petani-petani
yang pondok-pondok mereka
dibakar dan pembebasan Hamid
Tuah dari penjara Pudu.
Kejayaan sebahagian besar daripada
petani-petani mendapat tanab di
Telok Gong telab menyebabkan
ramai lagi petani-pctani menjadi
pengikut Hamid Tuah. Penerokaan
tanah di Merbau Berdarah pada
tahun 1969 telah menyebabkan
tindakan lebih keras dan kejam
daripada pihak berkuasa.Bukan
sabaja Hamid Tuab ditahan di bawah
ISA dan pondok-pondok petani
dibakar, malah perentah berkurung
telah dikenakan di kawasan
terokaan. Petanl-petani telah
ditangkap dan illtuduh melanggar
perentah berkurung.Mereka yang
ditangkap diseret ke mahkarnab
beberapa rabun lamanya dan
akhirnya dikenakan perentah
berkelakuan bail< selama setabun
dan akan didenda jika membuka
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Bagi Hamid Tuah, tanah adalah
milik A! lab dan beliau sebagaiinsan
kerdil hanya mclaksanakan apa yang
semampuoya. Walaupun Hamid
Tuah tidak mcmiliki tanab di Telok
Gong, namun sebabagian besar
pengikut-pengikut:nya telab berjaya
membebaskan diri daripada
kemiskinan dan menyumbang
kepada kejayaan yang dicapai oleb

anak-anak mereka.Hanya scbuah
kampong bernama Hamid Tuah
terletak di Telok Gong, Pc labuhan
Kelang yang mengingalkan kita
kepada perjua'ngannya mcnentang
kemiskinan dan mcnjadikan
pengikut-pengikutnya petani-petani
berdikari yang berjiwa merdeka.

A miser hao accumulated fiVe huntlred thousand
Ramai para pensyarah Univershi
Malaya diantaranya Prof. Syed
Rusin Ali, Prof. Khoo Khay Kim,
Prof.Tunku Sbamsul B ah rin ,
Prof.Zainal Abidin Wahid, para
sastrawan seperti Datuk Dr. Us man
A wang dan mereka yang
menghasilkan Antologi Sajak Telok
Gong, tokoh-tokoh penting akbbar
diantaranya Said Zahad, pihakpihak akhbar tahun l960an ,
pemimpin-pemimpin mahasiswa
dianLaranya Syed Ham id Ali,
Rustam Sani, Sanusi Osman dan
Anuar lbrahim, dan Hishamuddin
Rais dan orang ramai pemimpinpemimpin politik seperti Datuk Asri
Haji Muda, Ahmad Bocstamam,
Dr.Tan Chee Koon, Lim lGt Siang,
Karam Singah.. Dr. Raja Kumar dan
orang-orang persaorang seperti
pcguam Gamany dan lain-lain serta
orang ramai telah membcrikan
pelbagai jenis sokonga kepada
perjuangan Hamid Tuah menentang
kemiskinan. Jasa mereka dan
sokongan padu isteri Allahyarham
Hamid Tuah, Syarifah Mahani,
diabadikan selamanya dalammengenangj peijuangan Hamid Tuah.

-

t

tlinars and looked forward to a year of pleasant living be[()re he made up his mind how best to invest
his money, when suddenly the Angel of Death appeared before him tQ tt,tke his life away.
The man begged and pleaded and used a: thoosand
-arguments to be allowed to live a little longer, but
the Angel was obdurate. '•Give me three days of life
anal shall giv~ haJf my fortune." the mitn pleaded.
The Angel wouldn't hear of it and began to tug at
him. 'fGive me just one day~ l beg of you and you
can have evecything l accumulated through so much
sweat and toll." The Angel was adamant still.

He was able to wring just one little concession from
tbe ttngel .. .A Cew moments in which.to write down
this note : ..Oh you. whoever you are tbathappen to
find this; note. if you have enough to live on~ don't
waste y'Our life accumulating fortunes. Live! My five
hundred thout5and dinars couldwnot buy me a single
hour oflife p~

"Every-

Semoga pcrjuangan Hamid Tuah
yang
membarai
scmangal
perjuangan jenerasi tahun 1960an
terns membara menentang jurang
kemiskinandalam bentuk baru yang
semakin meluas dalam masyarakat
kita hari ini. AI-Fatehah unluk
Hamid Tuah.
Siti Nor Hamid
7 January 1997
USM
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vestigation.

T was called to Bukit Aman (the
Police Headquarters) on 27 December 1996 to meet with some senior
police officers there. I was earlier
told that the meeting was to discuss
a leuer dated 20 December that ) bad
sent to the Prime Minister, with copies to the Deputy PM, Deputy Minister of Home Affairs and the IGP
on the subject of the "Public Tribunal" some NGOs had planned to
organise. The lener expre1.sed concern over some accusations made
and threat!> to use the ISA against
the organisers. Neither 1 nor the
PRM was a member of the
organising committee.
On request, 1 was allowed to be accompanied at the meeting by my
lawyer. Punavalen and my wife,
Sabariah Abdullah. Present from the
police side were SACP Ramli.
Deputy Director of ClD. ACP Musa,
a senior officer in the same department, and ASP Rosli from the Logistjcs Department. At the outset of
the meeting both RamH and Musa
stressed that it was for the purpose
of exchanging views and not an in-

We discussed many subjects related
to the Tribunal. But Twould like to
mention only two important ones.
First. T was asked to explain what I
understood by the Tribunal. As far
as I could gather. it was supposed to
be a kind of forum to gather information. especaaUy from aggrieved
parties for compiling a report that
could be submitted to the appropriate authority, as feedback. So. it is
not fair to make any comparison
with the "People's Court'' of the
MPAJA or Bintang Tiga. The officers agreed that misunderstanding
could have arisen from di ffcrent perceptions on the term and the timing
of its use.
Second, 1 was asked to elaborate on
a few cases that I had raised in the
Jetter to the PM, to illustrate certain
abuses of power by some particular
police officers on a few squatters (including two women). I elaborated on
these and provided the ofticers with
details and numbers of the police reports as well as the statutory declarations that were made by the squatters. I was assured that immediate
action would be taken.
The meeting began at I 0.00 in the
morning and ended at 12.15 in the
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afternoon. Il was cordial. My lawyer and wife also participated in the
discussions.

Dr Syed Husin Ali
Pre.ndent, PRM

I
The Government is no doubt the
champion of the rich and the powerful people: Government takes upon
itself the responsibility of enhancing
the opportunities of the rich and powerful at all costs.
Though there are many instances to
prove this, the recent rise in town bus
fares by more than one lmndredper
cent is a very glaring example of the
Government's arrogance. Commuters are crying foul; they feel they
have been let down. They have no
way of expressing their grief over the
unjustified increase.
The existing private bus companic.s
were providing the people with
cheap and efficient service. If there
was a company whose service was
inadequate or ineflicicnt, then the JPJ
should have exercised its powers to
correct the inadequacies. With the
exception of perhaps a single company. all the companies that provided
the service were doing an excellent
job.
The New City Liner service is neither efficient nor adequate. The drivers, whose employers are therieh and
powerful. arc rude. They overcharge
too. The commuters arc new to this
so-called modern system.
Tn a city. it is practicaJiy impossible
for the driver to perform the dual
duties of driver and conductor. The
driver must concentrate on driving;
he shouldn't be given any other duty.
Just because some western countries
usc this kind of buses, it does not
mean we must copy them. In fact,

these City Liner buses are more of a
show than improved or efficient service. To make matters worse. the
number of mini buses has been reduced drastically thus increasing the
hardship of commuters.
In order to minimize ini1ationary
tendencies and to reduce the burden
of poor commuters, a small increase,
say 20 per cent, is acceptable. Four
years earlier, when the bus and mini
bus operators sought a 20 per cent
increase in the fares, the Government conceded only after long and
protracted negotiation.
lt has now become the tendency of
the rich and powerful to increase the
prices of goods and fares for services more than 50 per cent and 100
per cent overnight. The prices of our
daily newspapers suddenly shot up
but there was no hue and cry from
the public. The price of cement went
up and so did the price of houses.

fighting to promote social justice and
human dignity, l think it is fair that
your correspondents and journalists
now move their attention to the government of Kelantan.

Aliran should devote its attention to
the crisis facing the state administration. lt should be able to make a
fair review on how a people-elected
Menteri l3esar is denied access to the
palace, how a State Secretary who
is bound by the government orders
refuses to "obey the directions made
by the government of the day" and
gets away with it, how the SPN refuses to act even when directed by
the duly elected state government.
None of the local dailies dare or want
to comment fairly on the so-called
crisis. Aliran must put its fool forward and lead the way by telling the
truth - the way it is and should be
seen.

If we are a democracy, then we must
On the one hand. the Government
authorities are against inflation and
inflationary tendencies. On the
other, the decisions of the same
Government authorities create inflationary tendencies. Their political
talk is soothing to the ears but their
decisions destroy the spirit of justice, fairplay and trust.

behave and act accordingly. As lsee
it the situation in Kelantan is a
planned act of sabotage.

Sarna

Come on Aliran, Jet's have the
proper perspective and a full coverage in the forthcoming issue of your
monthly. Let's see you backing justice again.

Kuala Lumpur

Sadly even Aliran until today has not
seen fit to give a helping hand to set
the picture straight. All we hear now
is that the PAS government is unfit
to rule.

Ahmad Zu/kijli Bin Omar
Kuala Lumpur
Congratulations on the very indepth focus on the recently aborted
APCET TI Conference. The coverage was very extensive and I learnt
many. many things that were not
even mentioned by our local media.
lt was a job well done.

As Aliran is for genuine unity and

As a Malaysian tax-payer and voter
and as a citizen of ASEAN, I oppose
Burma's admission into ASEAN
now.
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ASEAN is a highly-respected grouping of democratically-elected governments representing the common
interests of their citizens. Burma unfortunately. does not have a legitimate government now. Rather. il is
controlled by a military junta. which
has a perverse tendency to shoot its
own citizens instead of respecting
their will for a popular legitimatelyelected government in 1990 led by
Aung San Suu Kyi.

lf ASEAN wants to admit Burma,
ASEAN should first ensure that
Burma's military rulers step down
from power and return to their barracks where all professional soldiers
belong in peacetime. Only after
Burma's legitimate government under Aung San Suu Kyi has been restored to power should ASEAN admit Burma into the grouping -not
before.
As for all the other legitimatelyelected governments of ASEAN, it
is important that we remind ourselves of the type of society we hope
to build here in South-east Asia
which will distinguish us substantially from all previous ci vi Ii zations.
Does Burma's admission into
ASEAN help realise this vision of a
new society, call it whatever you
wi II, ci vii society. Asian democracy,
etc. or does it sully and damn our
eiTorts wifu the blood of the victims
of military oppression in Burma?
ASEAN's and Malaysia's "Constructive Engagement" policy is
nothing more than a sham. lts testament is nothing less than the tattered
bodies and broken dreams of
Burma's citizens- built on the greed
of unethical ASEAN businessmen.
ll is time we ~topped deluding ourselves and turning our faces away
from the cruel reality in Burma.
It is time we give substance ro our
rhetoric of a ne\\ Asian renaissance,
of a new dawn of human c:i vi I ization
in this region. The time for concrete

action is now. ASEAN's eagerness
to cUL business deals in Burma using •·constructive engagement" must
give way.
I am but a small voice articulating,
in solidarity, the tiny hopeful dreams
of all oppressed Burmese people
who completely object to and unerly
reject all illegitimate governments,
specifically the mjlitary junta of
Burma. I thus call on Malaysia's
leaders to provide strong leadership
in ASEAN and to outrightly reject
Burma's bid to join ASEAN now.
We are at the dawn of a new century. Perhaps more than any other
South-east Asian country, Malaysia
is well-placed to provide the required leadership for forging a renaissance in Asian civilization.
History will be our judge. ASEAN
can and must make a difference or
we wiU forever be remembered as
just another greedy actor on the global stage of hypocrites masquerading as hOly prophets of a new dawn.

Andrew Aeria
Kuching

•.......,..

IIUTP . . . . . .~
The National Union of the Teaching Profession (NUTP) is astonished
by V K Chin's comments in "NUTP

J umping Th e Gun Over SingleSession Plan" (The Star, 9 J a nuary 1997) and a host of other articles
by the same writer which slams the
NUTP's earnest effort to overcome
some of their professional grievances.

This is an orchestrated campaign to
discredit the NUTP's ~truggle to
obtain better service for teachers.
Chin's llippant attitude is totally unbecoming of an advisor to The Star.

One can only hope that it is a product of ignorance of rc!.ponsibility
rather than arrogance of power
which led the writer to present his
lopsided views concerning the
NUTP.
Our country is young and developing. Apart from the coumry's natural resources. its most important asset for development and growth lies
in its civil service. More than
850,000 government servants in the
country are now working in various
sectors of the civil service in many
diverse occupations.
It is universally recognized that a
healthy. satisfied workforce working under a conducive environment
will contribute to greater productivity and national growth, thus benefiting all the people.

Tt is in this spirit that the NUTP presented its disagreements regarding
rurectives that affect teachers. Chin.
in his views however, has misconstrued the NUTP' s representation
concerning teachers. The NUTP sincerely hopes that Chin will be more
balanced in his views concerning the
civil service in future.
S Sundralingam
NUTP Exco Member

The National Union of the Teaching Profession (NUTP) has revealed
its true colours.
Decades of hard work by unionists
worth their salt, including previous
leaders of the NUT and then the
NUTP, had tried to resolve an
anomaly in the pension formula
which limited pensions arbitrarily to
25 years· service although some civil
servants work longer. Their efforts,
which had borne fruit, were sabotaged by the present group ofNUTP
leaders acting, according to some
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members. like wolves in sheep's
clothing.
After betraying the pensioners, these
NUTP leaders then announced that
they wiU continue to fight for fuU
pension!.. Do the union leaders today have such thick skins? They
have certainly destroyed their own
credibility as unionists.
It is not that the whole of the NUTP
is at fault; just a few leaders at the
very top who have absolute power
in their hands. and who freely abuse
that power to achieve personal ends.
These leaders have openly criticised
the previous leaders of the NUTP
who stood by principles and built up
the union.

Malaysians know only too weU that
a fish starts rotting in the head. Rot
has set into the top leadership of the
NUTP. and if the rotten heads are not
chopped off in time. the whole fish
will have to be thrown away.
The NUTP election~ are due in 1997.
Members should change their
couldn't-care-less (tidak apa) attitude, wake up, and salvage the image of the union by chopping off the
rouen heads. Tf not, it is the members who will have themselves to
blame for handing back empty ballot papers to the cronies of lhe union
leaders at state and national levels, a
shameless operation organised by
some leaden. to stay in power- worse
than the politicians' money politics
and vote-buying.

Betrayed
Seremban

In recent years, we find people fighting in the name of religion and this
really hurts. In his recent Christmas
message, Dr Mahathir rightly said
Malaysians will stand to lose nothing by being tolerant and careful

about racial sensitivities.
As a Muslim, I am writing so that
we can dispense with negativity
which has crept in. due to inconsiderate interpretation by '·doctrinated''
ulamah.

1 am very unhappy that such people
can give discourses and frighten
people in the name of God. Who arc
we to judge people? Let God judge
U.'i.

We were definitely more tolerant
before than now. Don't we realise,
whether we are Mu!o.lim-., Chnstians,
Hindus or Buddhists we are all
God's children?
There is only one Universal God
whom each person approachc!. in his
own way. Condemnjng someone
else's religion and praising one's
own is not the way to God.

1 don't want to sec this country becoming an mtolerant country with
man-made interpretations. I once
met a Hindu who became a friend
of mille; when he passed a church,
he put his hands together; when he
passed a mosque, he put his bands
together. Why can't we Muslims,
realise that Islam teaches us to show
respect to other religions. that by
doing so we are not deviating.
1 would also like to draw our attention to certain quarter-. - who are fanatics - who have done the following:

*

"'

Preaching that non-Muslims
are kafirs, condemning outright
their fellow Muslims who
don't cover their heads and
avoiding them in offices.
Shooting down the idea of
building a church in Shah Alam
ignoring the fact that a mosque
was built next to St Peter's
Church in Rome.
Discouraging intermixing during religious festjvals because

*

*
*

of some fanatical teaching that
you are suppuscd to only enjoy
"your" festival.
Forcing the really sick to fast
during the fasting month. I
know fellow Muslims who
passed away becau~-te they
feared taking their medication.
Preaching that if you do not
break fast at the time specified.
the fast is nullified.
Jn so many Muslim countries.
.mixed marriages betwen Muslims and non-Muslims is permitted with each party respecting the other- a good example
being Yasser Arafat and his
Christian wife. Why force a
non-Mu5lim to convert if he or
she marries a Muslim?

revelation. If the political system in
the Philippines had been less mature,
the following might have happened
instead:

*

*

"'

I I).

*
*

The way to God is through Love and
not Fear. God is One.

KabirMohd
Kuala Lumpur

*

1J1J WAY.... JCiiiiir -.
.. .,_...llliFFi. . . 1 *
-~

As a Malaysian, 1 have always been
proud of our democracy and politics especially with the conditions
prevailing in other ASEAN and third
world countries. Though we may not
have the best system in the world,
and transparency is an issue that
seems to hang heavtly over government activities, I had always felt that
we were still miles ahead of our
neighbours such as Indonesia. Philippines etc. That bubble burst into a
thousand invisible pieces last week.
There was the picture of a senator in
the Philippines being arrested for the
alleged (statutory) rape of a 11-yearold girl. I had been following the
news off and on and thought that the
Government would let him go scotfree in the end. But Lhe news of his
arrest, especially the active role
taken by President Ramos. was a
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The senator would disappear for
a few weeks.
The president would personally
interview him to find out the
"trulh".
The police would tarnish the
girl's (not the senator's) public
image by announcing that the
girl had had sex with several
other people (preferably at least

*

*

The girl would disappear from
the public'lt eyes, presumably to
be placed '"under protection...
The Attorney General would
then announce that he was dropping the charge against the senator, on the grounds of "insufficient proof'.
The police would charge and
prosecute all the others who
were mvolved with the girl and
the Judge would '·bound them
over for good behaviour".
A few months later. all those
charged would be charged
again, this time with statutory
rape.
The senator would try his level
best to become senator again,
with the blessings of the president.
Only an elderly relative of the
said girl would have the guts to
stand up and speak her mind.

Instead of the above happerung. the
authorities in the Philippines actually
hunted down and caught the senator
who is now in jail awaiting charges.
No doubt the legal process- and noL
some wayang kulit show- will take
its course. Pcrhpas it'., time we learn
a couple of lessons on Democracy
from our erstwhile not-so-progressive neighbours. Than).;: you President Ramo~ and Viva Ia Democracy.

Delta-Sin
Kuala Lumpur

an unidentified "spokesman for~
Mentri Besar" claimed that the money
was not for shopping. Neither had the
Mentri Besar claimed that the money
lle was carrying was his own, according to this.unidentified source. Who
is this spokc!-.1nan whose words the
press is so willing to quote? If the
money was not the Mentri Besar's,
and was not meant for shopping, why
then was Muhammad Taib carrying
it personally?

alleviate the misery and $ufferi ng of
the victims. All Malaysians can then
contribute in cash or in kind to such
a fund in the spirit of sharing and
caring.
Aliran is devasuned to Jearn of the
terrible tragedy that has befallen
Sabahans as a result of the tropical
storm Greg whichlashed Sabah yesterday.
ln one of the worst disasters ever experienced, more than 100 individuals have lost their lives and many
more are still unaccounted for.
Aliran mourns the death of these unfortunate people and extends its
heartfelt sorrow to the bereaved
families.
We are heartened thal the state govemment is doing all that is possible
to render assistance to these unformnate victims and their families.
Federal help and assistance is very
crucial. Aliran is confident that this
will be made availabJe generously
to the state government.
We call upon the authorities to set
up a State Disaster Relief Fund to

Sabab may be far away from West
Malaysia but Jet us prove that it is
not far away from our hearts.

Executive committee
27 December 1996

It is incredible that Selangor MB Tan
Sri Muhammad Muhammad Taib
should have been carrying RM2.4
million cash in different currencies
during his holiday to Australia and
New Zealand.

n is even more incredible that the
RM2.4 million was meant for shopping as Datuk Abu Hassan Omar,
Selangor UMNO deputy chief, had
informed the press, quoting the
Mentri Besar. What was he going to
shop?
The story gets rather ludicrous when
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If the spokesman was correct, why
then did the Mentri Bcsar not declare
the currency in his possession as required by the Australian law for it
far exceeded the 5,000 Australian
dollars, in any currency, one is allowed to take out of Australia undeclared. On account of this, a summons was issued for the arrest of
Muhammad Taib.
Consequently, he appeared in a
Brisbane court in Queensland and
was charged with failing to complete
a report as required under theFinancial Transactions Act. The Mentri
Besar entered no plea, the case was
adjourned. and he would need toreappear in court on March 21. The
money was also retained.
In the light of the above, it is ludicrous for Abu Hassan to declare that
such kind of incident "happens from
time to time" and that "we cannot say
how sad or disappointed we are".
Preposterous as it may seem, but predictably, Abu Hassan had declared
that the State UMNO Liaison Committee would remain firmly behind
Muhammad and gave its undivided
support to the Mentri Besar.

lr is important to remind ourselves
the kind of incideru we are refening
to.

*

It is not simply about a rich Ma-

laysian carrying a large amount
of money for shopping while on
holidays overseas and failing to
observe another country's regulations on financial transactions;

*

ings in the country are exposed.
So many questions beg for answers
but only silence or incredible responses greet us.

It is about a senior and well-respected politician. the Mentri
Besar of Selangor and vice-president ofUMNO- only recently reelected - being arrested overseas
with a mind-boggling amount of
money in cash.

Dr. Francis Loll Kok Wah
Hon. Secretary
28 December 1996

It raises many questions like:
* How did he accumulate such a
large sum of money? Was this accumulated in Awaralia?

For us in Ali ran, two events in 1996
stand out as two glaring examples
reflecting a very perverse sense of
justice, with grave implications for
democracy and human rights in this
country.

* Or did be take it out of Malaysia?

*

And if he did, how come it wasn't
detected? Was he not screened?

• Did he not himself declare the
money he was taking out of the
country as required by Malaysian
law?

*

*

*

Why bas be not returned immediately to explain to all Malaysians to whom he owes an explicit explanation?
Why wait until January 2 when
his official holidays end before
making himself available to the
Malaysian public and the press.
Tn view of the tarnished image of
Malaysia resulting from the
MB's conduct, why have the
usual zealots who are normally
vociferous about protecting the
imageofthecoumr'y have not expressed any concern over this?
They are ever so eager to condemn NGOs and civic groups for
tarnishing the image of the country whenever certain wrongdo-

The first one concerns the allegations against the judiciary, which the
Attorney-General himself very
graphically described as "vile, insidious, devious and scurrilous.''
These allegations, said the A-G, had
sought ''to umdermine the integrity
of the judiciary and administration
of justice in this country.''
The poison pen letter, which according to an investigation was written
by a high court judge, listed 112 allegations against 12 judges: 21 aJicgations of abuse of power, 39 ofcorruption; and 52 of misconduct. immorality, and personal attacks.
Strangely, the judge who wrote the
letter was not prosecuted despite being positively idcntif1ed as the author of the Jetter. Although the investigation. according to the A-G,
concluded that the judge's serious
allegations were unfounded, no action was taken against the judge for
bringing the judiciary into disrepute.
Malaysians will find it difficult to
understand why the judge was not
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prosecuted for making such serious allegations. On the other hand, Irene
Fernandez was charged for making
supposedly false allegations against
the authorities. The decision not to
prosecute the judge. thus, smacks of
double standards and selective justice.
Would the judge have contradicted
the results of the investigation in
court if he had been prosecuted'?
Thinking Malaysians will forever
wonder if that was the real fear behind the decision not to prosecute the
judge.
The second event concerns the
peaceful East Timor meeting in
Kuala Lumpur (APCET ll), which
was disrupted by Barisan-linked
thugs. When the authorities finally
moved in, instead of arresting the
thugs, they detained or deported all
the delegates. The villians were released but the victims were held in
police cells under deplorable conditions.
The notion that anybody outside the
law has the right to take up the cudgel on behalf of the government must
be demolished in the interest of democracy. Otherwise, it would set a
dangerous precedent for mob-rule
and deny completely whatever little
space there may be for dissent.
Aliran hopes that the government
will realise that justice is a pre-condition for a civil society to emerge
and flourish -justice that is blind to
a person's standing in society or his
or her political afrtliations: justice
that recognises that everyone is equal
before the law. Ali ran also hopes that
there would be more space for articulating dissenting views. We hope
that the ISA will not be used for offences for which there are specific
laws. Better still. we call for therepeal of the unjust ISA. which pro-

motes authoritarian rule.

P Ramakrishnan
President

3 I December 1996

Aliran feels that the clarification
given by Sclangor Mcnteri Bcsar
Tan Sri Muhammad Muhammad
Taib regarding hls suitcase of cash
amounting to RM2.37 million
whlcb he brought along while holidaying in Australia has generated
more heat than thrown light and h~
raised more questions !.han provided
answers.
As a seasoned politician and traveller Muhammad should have known
the great risks be was Laking lugging
around cash of that colossal amount.
Muhammad must surely know that
in these days of communications
technology. facilities such as bank
draft and credit cards arc easily and
conveniently available.
Secondly. the intended purchase of
propeny in Gold Coast without the
physical presence or the buyers
themselves and using non-Australian (Malaysian. Singaporean and
New Zealand) currencies for this
purpose make the ordinary Malaysians wonder whether sanity has
taken night.
Thirdly, it is confounding but perhaps
revealing to learn that a nationalist
politician like Muhammad whose
political party has been very critical
of the recent mcist remarks of AusIJ".tlian politician Pauline Hanson, and
the "misreporting" by Australia's
mainstream media about Malaysia,
has found it prudent, nonelheless. to
invest in that country.

We feel that cases like this only reinforces our argument that political
leaders ought to declare their assets
publicly so that transparency can be
assured and that confusing and embarrassing moments such as
Muhammad's case can be avoided.
Senior politicians should know better. They should not be allowed to
tamic;h Malaysia's image with their
antics abroad.

A/iran Executive Committee
2 January 1997

---

ceu. ATI'ACD
We, the undersigned express our
grave concern over the recent incidents of negative portrayal ofNGOs.
In a civil society, the contribution or
NGOs should be fully recognised
and !.heir independence respected. It
is only with such independence that
NGOs - most of whom work closely
wilh the poor and the marginalised,
or on environment and human rights
issues - can contribute towards
achleving the common goal of a just
and equitable society. On the whole
NGOs have important roles in
supplementing government' s services and the building of democracy
of our nation.
Feedback from NGOs sometimes involve the criticism of government
policies and actions- especially those
which arc detrimental to certain sections of the Malaysian society.
T he re-opening of the debate on certain NGOs being registered as companies and not as societies only rcnccts the authoritic.-.· disregard for
the constitutional provision and universal right to freedom of association. The freedom of association of
individuals and organisations must
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be fully respected. We believe that
the restricting of NGOs' democratic
space is unwarranted. lt is only with
an independent. strong and vibrant
non-governmental sector that the vision of Malaysia as an advanced and
democratic nation can be achleved.
I.Alaigal (Suara Keadilan) 2.Aiiran
Kesedaran Negara (Aliran) 3.All
Women's Action Society (AWAM)
4.Asian Women Resource Centre for
Culture and Theology (A WRC)
5.Centre for Community Studies
(CCS) 6.Centre for Orang Asli Concerns (COAC) 7 .Chinese Assembly
Hall- Youth Section 8.Community
Development Centre (CDC) 9.Consumers Association Ta.iping (CAT)
IO.DAP Socialist Youth (DAPSY)
II.DAP Wanita 12.Dong Jong
(United Chinese School Committee
Association) 13.ERA Consumer
14.Fedcration of Malaysian Consumer Associations (FOMCA)
15.IDEAL Centre 16.lndigenous
People Development Centre (IPDC)
17 .Jawatan Kuasa Sokongan
Peneroka Bandar (JSPB) 18.Jiao
Jong (United Chinese Teachers' Association) 19.Malaysian Trade
Union Congress (MTUC) 20.Parti
Rakyat Malaysia (PRM) 21.Partners
for Community Organisers
(PACOS) 22.Penang Organic Farm
(POF) 23.Persatuan Sahabat Wan ita
Selangor (PSWS) 24.Pink Triangle
Malaysia 25.Pusat Selia Bersama
Rakyat (BARA)
26.Pusat
Komunikasi Masyarakat (KOMAS)
27.Sabah Women Action-Resource
Group (SA WO) 28.Sisters in Islam
(SIS) 29.Society for Christians Reflection (SCR) 30.Suara Rakyat Malaysia (SUARAM) 3l.Suara Warga
Pertiwi (SWP) 32 .Tenaganita
33.Tholilayin Tholar (Sahabat
Pekerja) 34.Video Farm 35.Women
Development Collective (WDC)
22 January 1997

AN

APPEAL

.Just RM 10
That's all we ask of you

A

ALIRAN

needsahome ......... .

LIRAN is in urgent need of help.

The constant shifting of premises has been disruptive. It has also inconvenienced
our work.
In the last few years we have shifted several t;mes. We just cannot go on in this
nomadic fashion: it is too taxing.
We need to raise RM150,000 in the nextfew months to put up a building of our
own.
Help us to obtain a pennanent home. Support our work and donate generously.

If you value our role ana feel that our work should go on effectively and
efficiently- help us.

All we ask of you is only RMI0. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for
help, you would have helped us to solve our problem.
Help us to serve you better: make a contribution.

I wish to donate RM -~~"'-:----/ MO /PO No. _ _ ___:__.:_:....__::_:_~----::::-::-~-::;
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~ ~ Department
Definitely, the National Registration
is not foolproof; in fact,

A young man and an attractive girl
from Terengganu fell in love and
would have tied the knot were it not
for the fact that the girl was actually
a man. The incident stirred a great
deal of interest, not only in the east
coast state where it took place, but
throughout the country. (Yes, we
laugh at the Americans and the way
their media panders to their
voyuerish obsession with sensational news but we are just as
guilty!)
Malaysians were intrigued that the
young man could have been that
gullible as to have been unable to
tell that his girlish beloved was acrnally a male. Well. so much for the
prudish line of courtship so ardently
advocated by our moral guardians!
But there were other more interesting- and disturbing- questions arising from this sad case of mistaken
identity. The man-who-was-actually-a-girl had an identity card. supposedly a document unique to each
of us, whose particulars were actually that of another person; and that
other person, when interviewed, had
never met his imposter nor had he
ever lost his rc.

it is full of loopholes. And our lC
appears hardly the supreme document that it is made out to be. To fact,
the credibility of the department is
seriously in doubt given the reports
and allegations every general election of "foreigners" with blue lCs
voting alongs ide born-and-bred
Malaysians.

Not only is Donald La wan a former
assemblyman, he used to be the political secretary to the Chief MinisterTaib Mahmud. Their past connection has raised questions about relations between thePBB and the PBDS
-which have been superficially cordial even at its very best.

I

quest to find the man-girl, TV viewers also got a glimpse of places
which arc rarely shown on tourist
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It was far from what one would expect of an oil state. The proceeds
from this national resource must
have steadily flowed right past the
I majority of its citizens into coffers
that have little to do with the State.
How else can one explain the limited extent to which the wealth of the
state seems to have benefited the
1
people?

I Meanwhile ~ another state known

Gasps of disbelief hissed throughout
the country. How can'? BN candidate,
you know! Cannot like this! ln the
Klang Valley, the gasps of hot breath
almost caused another smoggy spell
for its inhabitant who were still reeling over CityHall 's now-you-see-itnow-you-don't bus-lanes.

But before we start gushing about the
twilight of money politics in Malaysian
elections, it might do to note that
I the independent
candidate Donald
Lawan (he does believe in living up
to his name), who had filed the petition
against Mong, is not exactly a
I
nobody nor is he a run-of-the-mill
opposition figure.

The other point of concern arising
from the intense coverage of this illstarred couple is the 1iving condition
of rural Malays in this oil-rich state.
As the TV cameras roamed into the
rural heartland ofTerengganu in its

maps or investment brochures.

for its oi I and gas economy. the things
not said are also proving to be more
interesting than what is being openly
said. The Election Court, sitting in
Kuching, nullified the victory of a
Barisan Nasional candidate, namely
Mong Dagang of the PBDS, because
of extensive bribery.

Surely it's only a matter of time before they make a musical-movie
about Pakistan. Where else but in
Pakistan does a former Prime Minister who was ousted because of corruption blaze triumphantly back inro
power albeit on the heels of another
corruption-tainted Prime Minister.

1

Where else but in Pakistan would an
international playboy (admittedly no

longer one since his marriage),
whose other chief qualification being excelling at that very English
game of cricket, seriously think he
is qualified to be the political leader
of his country? And where else but
in Pakistan would a Prime Minister
appoint her own husband Finance
Minister?
Poor. poor Pakistanis.

I•,., ;ia'.'J a' 5 (.]if:\f.\ PI
Power, they say, is like an aphrodisiac. Once you have tasted it, it is
only with the greatest reluctance that
you will let it go. And no matter how
hard you may have schemed, plotted and paid your way to the top,
when it goes. it may go just like that
- whether or not you are willing or
ready to let go. Hence, the saying
"here today and gone tomorrow"
could not be more true than in the
case of power.
One well-known personality who
may have recently experienced this
painful phenomenon must :;urely be
Tok Mat, former UMNO secretarygeneral and also the pru.ty's fonner
Johor information chief. As though
to rub salt into injury, his powerful
sec-gen post in UMNO was filled
by Sabaruddin Cllik, someone not
particularly known for anything remarkable.
His being replaced as UMNO secgen is being read by all and sundry
as a fall-from-grace of the first degree. The UMNO president is said
to be very, very mad at him over the
way the party elections were
handled last yeaL
Apparently, there were numerous
complaints and a great deal of dissatisfaction over the way the voting
for the Youth and Wan ita wings was
conducted. For instance, there were
complaints about the marker pens

used to mark the voting slips while
security in the counting area was al-

Last reported, Tok Mat was in Cuba
meeting up with another dinosaur -

legedly lax; apparently, unauthorised

ridel Cru;tro (really!). All we can say

persons were allowed to wander in
and out of the counting rooms.

is, poor Fidel!

In fact, arrangements for the voting
and counting of the Youth and
Wanita elections left so much to be
desired that talk surfaced that the
result~ might have been di llerent had
things been otherwise. Of course,
this could be griping on the part of
poor losers, of whom there were
definitely a few.
Anyway, things were said to be rectified on the second day of voting
and, argued UMNO people, that was
why the voting result was less unexpected than that of the Youth and
Wanita wings. Whatever the speculation, the point is, people were unhappy with the organisation and ,
suddenly. Tok Mat found that the
heat was on him.
And before he could recover from
this major loss of face. Johor UMNO
dropped him completely from their
state line-up. His post of infom1ation clliefwas given to Hishamuddin
Hussein. Johor UMNO, now firmly
under Ghani Othman, has a long list
of grolll)es against him. For years,
certain Johor UMNO leaders had allegedly suffered under his
machiavellian manipulations.
AJthough ostentatiously a
"Mahathir man", he was said to be
not above political errands and
plots on behalf of the "other
camp". Thus, UMNO leaders who
were unable to agree with
Muhyiddin Yassin's policies when
the latter was MB of Johor suffered politically. lt was said that
during the UMNO election, he was
actually rooting for Muhiyiddin.
Unfortunately, the group campaigning against Muhyiddin was
stronger and the result is clear for
all to see.
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Our senators were recently in the
news bellyaching about the secondclass treatment they get as members
of the Dewan Negara. Among their
grouses: car loan of RM25,000- too
little (cannot even buy a Kancil, according to one fusser); house loan of
RM75,000- inadequate; too much
red tape in getting these miserable
loans; having to travel economyclass; tittle prominence in the media
compared to the Dewan Rakyat; no
paid holidays.
Apparently, the poor Cinderellas in
the Dewan Negara are ashamed to
travel economy class. No class, they
said. It's amazing how position, even
as temporary as three years, can go
to one's head. They are, after all, only
appointed. And some Malaysians
seem to think that not all those appointed to the Dewan are deserving
and qualified.
For too many years, appointments to
the Dewan Negara have been used
as golden handshakes for party stalwarts so much so that some rows of
the Dewan Negara resemble the postlunch hour of some posh retirement
home - with :;evcral elederly senators nodding off. How else would
one explain the absence of substantive debate in the Dewan Negara? Or
the way they seem to rubberstamp
most bills?
But mostly, the appointments are
used to reward loyal party members
or to compensate those who lose in
general elections. Only rarely is the
person appointed truJy competent or

suitable ror the job. For instance,
party-hopper Ibrahim Ali of Kelantan (he moaned the loudest about
having to travel economy class) was
made a senator after losing in the
general election. M.G. Pandithan's
appointment was a reward ror delivering the Indian votes during the
same general election (Samy Vellu
was said to he livid).

I

I

Deputy Chief Minister told the Primary Tndustry Minister to shut up
and threatened to reveal even more
documentary evidence of the hankypanky goings-on of the Ministry. It
was very effective.
lfs quite evident that the minister
has limited knowledge of what is
going on among his officials. or
does he? Or perhaps be has been
so busy fightin g his own political
battles that he has little time to
spare for his ministry? Whatever
it is, the issue is a huge scandal
that given a more honourable political system would have compelled a minister with a conscience
to res ign.

l t is probable that half tile people in
the house haven't the faintest idea
what they arc supposed to do except
to nod sokong (aye) when instructed.
Wh)(. indeed. should we pay more
ror people whom some perceive to
be rubber-stamps? What is so hard
about crying soko11g every now and
then?

Ia===========::.aI

Obviously. the matter has riled the
Sabah government so much that the

I

I

Perhaps. instead of trying to regulate

I the action of NGOs, UMNO Youth

I

I

I

_

_

ported complaining plaintively that

Ir============-

been stuck at the Sabab-Kalimantan
?order since the alleged smuggling
tssue was blown up.

I

I RM30 million worth of logs bad

The issue was a RM6 million consignment or logs purportedly be ing
smuggled out of Sabah. The Sabah
Government accused Lim of trying
to cover up ·'loose procedures and
irresponsible attitudes" of hi s
ministry's officials over long-time
smuggling of logs in Saba h. Appare ntly. unscrupulo us parties get
around the ban on log exports by
gelling a certification from the Malaysian Timber Lndustry Board to
declare that the logs are from lndonesia.

Hamidi's ardent defence of his rioting members is anything to go by.
Zahid's stand on the issue is frightening and is reminiscent of the fascist intolerance of Na1J youths during the Hitler years. lt's rruc that a
leader ought to stand by his men but
1
not when your men have gone so disastrously off the course of civilised
behaviour.

should tum their attention on the
problems affecting Malay youth
I which, according to the Prime Minister himself, have come to encompass everything from drugs to bohsia.
Lim, according to some. does not But come to think of it, perhaps
even seem keen to clear his reputa- UMNO Youth itself needs some
tion because days later he was re- guidance.

I

The war of word.'\ flying back: and
forth the broad body of waters which
separate the peninsula from the rest
of Malaysia was dense enough to
condense another tropical storm of
Greg magnitude. Especially given
that one of the sources of the torrent
of words was none other than the
verbose Lim Keng Yaik.

That seems to be rhe impression if

I UMNO Youth chairman Zahid

..
-1

~~

LatelY: to cutb mounting soda! prob-

_ lems mvolvtng youth, there have
been calls to punish parents whose
Of the 200 samseng-likc characters children misbehave. What about
from UMNO Youth and othe r politicians who misbehave? Should
I Barisan componem parties who ri- we not also punish their party bosses
otcd at APCET U. only four were who are supposed to keep them in
charged in court. They pleade d check?
guilty and were fined RMI.SOO fol lowing what a ppears to be a Perhaps party bosses should also he
I compromisingly soft position taken given auxiliary police powers so that
by the Anomey-General's Depart- they can arrest delinquent politicans
menl.
under their charge. This wiJ I be consistent with the recent proposal to
So, what are the signals being sent J arm school disciplinary teachers with
out to Malaysians, especially Malay- such powers.
sian youths? That it is okay to indulge in mob-like behaviour? to This may, however, require more
break down doors, disrupt private jails- which could pose an economic
meetings and threaten and shout ob- problem.
scenities? That it is all right to take
the law into one's own hands as long
byNNPas one is on the side of the govemment?

I

I
I
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INCULCATING
INTOLERANCE
U1"fiVO Youth's crusade to refonn people :5attitudes
has chilling historical parallels
l ienee.

Hitler's goons busted up meetings they didn't like in the
1930s. Mao Zedong's Cultural Revolution led to the
storming of meetings and to the public humiliation of
inteUectuaJs. SHERYLL STOTHARD, one of those arrested at APCET n, sees some chilling historical parallels in the strong arm tactics used to stop the meeting in
Kuala J.umpur.

On that same afternoon. instead of
arresting these 200 attackers, the
police arrested me, together with all
the other victims of the violence who
were in the private meeting that wac;
broken into. Those arrested included
foreign guests who were deported
like common criminals; journalists,
like me, who were there to cover the
meeting; members of non-governmental organisations, who were there
to discuss a peaceful solution to the
two-decade-old problem in East
Timor; and others who. at the time
of the attack, were in the midst of
prayer.

CULTURE OF
INTOLERANCE

Th~

conference begun wiJh inttr-fuitlr proytrs

n the morning of 9 November 1996, 1 auended
the private and perfectly
legal Asia Pacific Conference on
East Timor ll (APCET II) at a hotel
in Kuala Lumpur. This meeting was
never "banned" or "disallowed"- a
fact that seems to escape most
people reporting or commenting on
it.
The conference had just begun with
inter-faith prayers when the locked

doors to the meeting room were violently broken down. We were attacked by 200 men, calling themselves theBarisan Bertindak Rakyat
Malaysia (Malaysian People's Action Front). They were led by people
wearing UMNO Youth badges and
name-tags. They claimed to represent us, the citizens of this country.
They claimed to be working at our
behest. with our !;Uppon. What they
did was illegal - and T w~ a victim
of their illegal act of terror and vio-
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Ln tbe wake of this harrowing experience. I have tried to understand
what has happened. Opening the
newspapers one morning, Tread that
Zahid Hamidi, the newly elected
head of UMNO Youth, had
"'launched the slogan Pemuda
Pemarzgkin Gerakan Reformasi
(Youth as the Catalyst for a Reformation Movcmenl)". He was quoted
as saying, "In keeping with the call
by Prime Minister Datuk Seri Dr
Mahathir Mohamad for cultural reformation, the youth movement will
be the catalyst to reforming the
people's attitude." (New Straits
Times, 19 November 1996)
This "movement" according to

r Zahid. was the backbone of the
Government and it would •·fight any
party which tried to defy the Government."
Today, I understand. We were victims of a reformation based on a new
culture of intolerance. If all this
sounds ominously famthar. it may be
because we haye come across that
kind of sloganeering before somewhere in our faded history books.
At the height of Nazi supremacy in
Hitler's pre-World War Two government. a man called Baldur von
Schirach served as the leader of the
Nazi youth movement. He was a student at the University of Munich
when he joined Hitler's National Socialist Party in 1925.
His job was to mobilise German
youth - to preserve the purity and
supremacy of the "Aryan race"
(whatever that may be). He was responsible for the terror and violence
wreaked by the ''Nazi boy" groups
in Germany. They targeted not just
the Jews but also others who seemed
to be "defymg" the Nazis such as
jaa aficionados, intellectuals, book
readers (reading books was also
considered a sign of defiance) and
even their parents. To provide information on the privatcdiscussioru;
and fears of one's parents was considered the highest form of patrioLLSm.

Upon Germany's defeat. Schirach
was found guilty of war crimes during the Nuremberg Trials and sentenced to 20 years in prison.
During Mao Zedong's Cultural
Revolution in the 1960s, youths
were mobilised as the Red Guards
who targeted mainly the bourgeois
intellectuals and anything "foreign"
Marxism, though an imported con-

cepL was allowed. Storming into
meetings and pulling out intellectuals for public humiliation was de
rigeuer during China's Cultural
Revolution. The authorities merely
stood by nodding in approval at this
frenzied di~play of extreme nationalism.
And now, in Mala)'sia, a nationalist
amongst us calls for the youth movement of the ruling party to be "the
catalyst to reforming the people's
attitude," to be "the backbone of the
Government." and to "fight any
party which tried to defy the government." All this. in the name of
"culture.''

RUDE AWAKENING
It is ironic. or perhaps strangely pertinent. that this year's National Day
slogan is ''Budaya Penenlll
Kecapaicm" (Culture Determines
Achievement). J commented on 1t
before in my weekly column in a
national newspaper, bewildered at
the sloppy semantics of the phrase.
Now I know that there was no sloppiness in its coining and everything
is clear to me as it has never been
before.
I do not know what will happen in
the wake of1his new "Cultural Reformation" movement's maiden
foray into lighting dissent on 9 November 1996. All I can refer to now
is the past and the presenL not the
future. History teaches us what
"movements" such as these can do.
We must now ask if we are willing
to include this type of "reformation"
in our history books for our chi ldren
to read in the year 2020. when Malaysia will presumably be a "fullydeveloped" nation.
Walter Benjamin. a cultural historian
and literary critic who became a victim of Nazi terror in Germany, wrote
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the following in his "Theses on the
Philosophy of History":
As in all prel'ious history. whoever
emerges as victor still participates
in that triumph in which today 's rulers march over the prostrate bodies
oftheir victims. As is customary, tlze
spoils are home aloft in that triumphal parade. These are general!)·
called the cultural heritage. The latter finds a rather distanced observt•r
in the historical materialist. For such
cultural riches. as he sun·e;s them,
everywhere betray an origin which
he cannot but colllemplate with horror.

Walter BenJamin was forced to emigrate to Paris in 1933 and lhe continued harassment by the Gestapo led
to his sutcide in Spain in 1940.
My middle class siesta is over and
my rude awakening has just begun.
It is the beginning of my education
about what we Malaysians can be,
underneath all that hype that 1 believed in and even contributed to.
A writer once said, ''To eat bread
without hope is still slowly to starve
to death." lL ic; indeed a frightening
prospect to choke and starve in times
of economic growth and prosperity,
to lose hope even as we move inexorably into a future based on little else
but hope and hype.
My cafe lane and nasi ulam at my
favourite middle-class Bang~ar
hangouLo; wiU never taste the same
again and a hunger 1 can't identify
as yet gnaws inside. And for the history books our children will read, Jet
me now name myself a victim- lest
they mistakenly Jump me with the
rest of the "observers" who stood by
and let this happen, just as the Germans did more than half a century
ago. 0

ACCOUNTABILITY Continued From page 40

CONTRADICTION
IN Ma•s VERSION?
Lim Kit Siang • Parliamentary Opposition Leader

Did Mu~uli~Uiiail Taib misletul t1iit IUJlion,
. tile p,;,. Millistv tmd the UMNO Sapr~me Council ?
ill the ACA interrogate
Muhammad Taib and
send a team to Brisbane to
check on the Brisbane Courier Mail
(newspaper) report on the discrepancy of the Selangor Mentri Besar' s
explanation on his RM2.4 million
cash caper in Brisbane'?

The Selangor Mentri Besar, Tan
Sri Muhammad Taib, has still to
clarify, reconcile or refute the
Brisbane Courier Mail report of
December 31, 1996 that the
RM2.4 million cash for which he
was arrested at the Brisbane International-Airport on December
22 was ''to purchase furniture and
fittings for Muhammad's new
Gold Coast home" and that "A
near-completed house at Sovereign Islands is built on land registered to Muhammad's wife, Asbi
Rohani binti Asnan" which was
purchased in 'June last year for

though the Brisbane newspaper
made the mistake of U!iing the photograph of the Sarawak Chief Minister instead of that of the Selangor
Mentri Besar.
If there is no basis whatsoever in the
Brisbane Mail Courier report.
Muhammad Taib could issue a denial and could even make money
from suing the Austrdlian newspaper for besmirching his good name,
character and reputation.

A statement from Muhammad Taib
is called for as the Brisbane Courier
Mail contradicts the version be had
given when he returned to Malaysia. claiming that the RM2.4 million
belonged to his brothers and were
for the purchase of property in Gold
Coao;t, Brisbane meant fortheirchildren so that they have a place to stay
when they go to Australia to further
their studies.

A$459,000.
Muhammad Taib's silence is nor
good for the Selangor Mentri Besar.
as the Brisba11e Courier Mail report
had given names, figures and places
and even a photograph of the 740
sq.m ··near-completed house at Sove reign Islands, Gold Coast" - al-

Lim KiJ Siang : IVhot

"'tJ.I

till rmmey for?

it would interrogate Muhammad
Taib and send a team to Bnsbane to
check on the Brisbane Courier Mail
report on the discrepancy of the
Selangor Mentri Besar· s explanation
on his RM2.4 million cash caper in
Brisbane?

lf the ACA does not have a copy of
the Brisbane Courier Mail report. 1

The question is whether Muhammad
Taib had not only mbled the nation.
but also the Prime Minister, Datuk
Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad and the
UMNO Supreme Council.

The Cabinet should ah.o clarify
whether it would discuss the
Brisbane Courier Mail report on the

ln this connectton, the Anti-CormptionAgency should explain whether

discrepancy of Muhammad Taib.J
explanation about the RM2.4 million
cash caper in Bri~bane.
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am prepared to send it a copy.
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DEMOCRACY

BUILDING
DEMOCRACY, SEEKING
~
A CARING SOCIETY I ~
Struggling for a New World Order: The Role of NGOs

ver the years sc\eraJ enced by the West; that they are
groups including Ma- ape-ing the West and Western
laysian J'l.iGOs have values. and e\cn that these NGOs
been critical of the Malaysian are manipulated by the NGOs in
government for its abuse of hu- the West. The mainstream media
man rights as well as for the coottolled by the government and
erosion of the Rule of Law and ruling parties give much promifor not honouring the doctrine nence to such allegations without
of the separation of powers. themselves conducting investigaMany other Malaysians and tive journalism ro ascertain the
even more NGOs have been truth of the allegations. The imcritical of the government"s pression created of the NGOs is a
privatisation of many social rather negative one. In January
services and development 1997. the Deputy Home Affairs
projects, which has resulted in Minister announced thatlhe gova hike in costs for the consum- ernment would be conducting a
ers. and of how privatisation comprehensive study on NGO" in
has so often simply benefited the country. He alleged NGOs
certain individuals and groups. had been exploited for the benThere have also been popular efit of a few individuals in
campaigns against developers criticising the police force and in
who have not adhered to envi- disgracing the country's soverronmental protection guide- eignty.
lines and against the rise of
After the deputy minister's anmoney politics generally.
nouncement, the offices of three
In response to the NGOs in NGOs were raided on 14 January
particular. government leaders 1997. There is concern among the
have often alleged that me Ma- NGOs that certain critical NGOs
laysian NGOs are being influ-
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ing targetted for harassment by
the government.
In the following pages we focus
on the NGOs. The tirst article
Democracy and Nurturi11g Alternative Views was originally
released by the AI iran Executive
Committee as a press statement.
It responds to the Deputy Home
Minister's allegations and argues in favour of the positive
roles NGOs perfom1 in support
of democracy and alternative
views.
The second article Nothing Sinister About NGOs by Hakam

President Raja Aziz. Addruse,
acknowledges that c;ome Malaysian NGOs arc registered as
companies under the Companies
Act 1965 although they do not
operate any commercial activities. However. he clarifies that
there is no Jaw to prohibit any
company from speaking out on
public issues. He reveals that
many NGOs register as companies simply because it is diffi-

I DEMOCRACY
cult to be registered associeties !hat seek to promote human rights and civil liberties.
His O(ganisation. Hak~
had to wait for some 18
months before it was registered.
The third article Paranoia &
Sychophancy by Fan Yew
Teng enlightens us on the
positive roles ofNGOsin enlarging democratic space in
ci vii society, insisting on accountability and social justice. and in struggling to create a more just world order.
His paper also documents
what he terms the "paranoia
and sycophancy" of the local media, which have generally spread very negative
attitudes towards the NGOs.
The last article by Francis
Lob discusses the scope of
NGO activities in four
ASEAN countries. It is very
clear from his review that the
scope of NGO activities in
the Philippines. Thailand and
rndonesia far exceeds those
in Malaysia. This compari·
son is important for it highlights the moderation, mediocrity and middle-class character of Malaysian NGOs. It
further suggests that NGOs
and their activities constitute
integral parts of the ASEAN
countries. There is therefore
no basis to the claim that Malaysian NGOs and thei_r activities are ·•un-Asian". 0

DEMOCRACY
AND NURTURING

ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
i
I

Dissent and c"!kism are part
and parcel of a vibrant democr.acy

Ii

~"' alul they

certainly have a niche in our s-ociety.

--

g

'""'

It appears that certain for the benefit of a few individucritical NGOs have als in criticising the police force
been identified and are and di sgracing the country's
now being targetted for harass- sovereignty.
menl by the government following the recent UMNO Supreme On 14 January 1997. officers of
Council meeting held on Janu- the Registrar of Companies
raided the offices ofTenaganita,
ary 11 ) 1997.
Insan and the Se1angor Chinese
I o his press conference follow- Assembly Hall. It is telling that
ing that meeting the Prime Min- the Berita Harian that morning
ister raised several questions carried a news item on the raid
about the finances and motives of Tenaganita's premises on its
of certain NGOs. He also ques- front page even before the raid
tioned their status as bodies rep- was carried out that afternoon.
resenting the interests of the
people because some of them This hiccup only confirms the
were registered under the suspicion that the harassment of
Company" s Actrather than the certain critical NGOs has been
premeditated. It certainly does
Society's Act.
nol appear to be a routine invesDeputy Home Minister Megat tigation of the NGOs as has been
Junid announced the following declared by the Registrar of
day that the government would Companies' officials.
be conducting a comprehensive
study on NGOs in the country. Aliran is concerned that other
He said evidence indicated that critical NGOs which have been
the NGOs had been exploited associated with the Tribunal to
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investigate certain poI ice
abuses and/or APCET II will
soon be subjected to similar
raids or other forms of harassment.

It is important to note that long
before these two incidents (the
Tribunal and APCET IT) the
same NGOs had been critical
of government on other scores.
They have only recently highlighted:

Parliamentary Association on 19
August 1996 made some salient
points.
'"The ha11mark of leadership." he
said, "among other things, is to
act on conviction based on principles, rather than to pander to
the whims and fancies of the
mob. Much too often these days
the leitmotif of leadership is to
do what is politically expedient
rather than morally right".

1/JH!OPk wollc aW6)'
when t/utpowerltolden

~-

we mmtiM careful

perhilF. they are in
despair

/I tiN~ /tiM

*

The abuses and favouritism in the implementation
of privatisation projects;

*

The lack of regard for the
environment in the pursuit
of development, including
the case of the Bakun Dam;

*

*

The lack of accountability
as witnessed in the Pewaja
financial scandal and the
Tenaga nation-wide blackout;
The IWK fiasco and the
increasing costs of social
services, etc.

Viewed from this longer-tenn
perspective, the issues the
NGOs have raised and the roles
that they have played have
clearly been in support of the
people's interests, the promotion of a civil society, and the
consolidation of our young democracy.
The Deputy Prime Minister in
addressing the 42nd Conference of the Commonwealth

If this harassment persists, it will
only be too evident that the
present action is motivated by
political expediency and will be
seen as pandering to the whims
and fancies of the mob that violently disrupted a peaceful conference recently.
It will further confirm the sad
fact that Anwar highlighted elsewhere in his speech - that ''there
are those who rule by fiat, forgetting that dissent is also a true
barometer of the parliamentary
democracy that we claim to uphold".

andwhispB
whm they talk abo111
diiir own situation

the I'OWf~ (JtUSt be
wtiti!lflliQnd.learn to
limn

qpetljile t/Qn 1IDl
C6ffllf41ilt
1M llttmlkNilil eiflklll
mu1 tfme ptiWtho~t~m'

lVf1llb
1II4Y ~ conta1ed
tnlll4-u cutainJy 01 risk

Dissent and criticism are part
and parcel of a vibrant democracy and they certainly have a
niche in our society.
If this is snuffed out, as is being
attempted, it will be a blow to
Anwar's view that "A case can
be easily made. not for mere tolerance, but rather the active nurturing of alternative views". 0
Aliran Execurive Committee
15 January 1997
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NOTHING SINISTER
ABOUT NGO•s
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RAJA AZIZ ADDRUSE
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'

The right to IIUOCidte, as&emble tut4 tuticulllte dissenting views
tUe eqrnutlly pi'(Wlded for in the Fetleral Constitution.
~

II

ccording to the Domestic
Trade and Consumer Affairs Minister (NST. 23
January 1997), the Government
views as serious the fact that some
NGOs have registered as companies
under the Companies Act 1965,
when they do not carry on any commercial or corpontte activities. Instead they actively operate as politically-motivated NGOs and act as
"pressure groups". To determine
whether they arc genuine companies, the Registrar of Companies has
raided the offices of a number of
companies.

The main rea!>on for some
organisations applying to be registered a..o; companies instead of as societies is that it is not easy to be registered as societies that seek to promote human rights and civil liberties. HAKAM itself had to wait for
some eighteen months before it was
registered.

The Government's view apparently
is that NGOs that have been registered a..o; companies ought not to be
allowed to voice their opinions on
political and human rights issues.
They can only do so if they are registered as societies.

Raja Am Addruse: Nnt evtry Crovtrntrn!nl
actWn is leJ(ally or morally defm~iblt

There is nothing .in Jaw to prohibit
any company from speaking out on
public issues. It is not correct to say
that all registered companies must
have as their objects only the carry-

Against that background, there is
every likelihood that these
organisations, once deregistered as
companies. will not obtain approval

ing on of commercial 01 cuJptJrdle

activities. Many companies have
been incorporated to undertake specific enterprises which may not be
profit-making.

~~

j
I

NGOs were probably being funded
by foreign sources.
Ad hoc and haphazard amendments
made to legislation every time pub1ic-interest groups criticise or
organise public opinions on Government actions or perceived abuses of
power- the govemmem time and
again, behaving as if its back is being pushed against the wall -cannot
be satisfactory. Such reactions can
be avoided if the real issues involved
in each case are better understood
In a democratic society. individuals
and groups have the right to express
concern and dissent against and to
publicly debate political and human
rights issues. Not every Government
action is legally or moraJiy defensible. The scandal over the Perwaja
Steel affair, the conduct of the police during APCET IT and the constant threats to use the TSA, to name
a few, are fit subjects for public comment.

In the Federal constitution. the right
to comment, dissent and debate is extu be n:gi:.tt:red CC> :.ucietit::.. Il is prt::.:.ly provided. Su<.:h a right has
worthy to note that just before the been provided for a good reason: to
current move concerning NGOs reg- ensure that the Government is acistered as companies, accusations countable to the public; to ensure that
were again being made that some no one can act arbitrarily and be above
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the law- that includes Ministers, the
pollice and even lhe Rulers.
To threaten to use the ISA against
the organisers of the Tribunal
Rakyat on the grounds that accusing the pol ice of having abused their
powers could lead to public disorder, or could even amount to sedition, is absurd. That is just like saying that the public does not have the
right to speak out against any police wrongdoing. It is tantamount to
conferring upon the police authority to act with impunity. Nothing is
more dangerous to society than
authorised lawlessness.

~

PARANOIA AND
SYCOPHANCY
FANYEWTENG
"'

Media stretches credibility
jn reporting on NGO activism.
RELEVANCE OF NGO'S

g

n a pubI ication titled NonGovernmenral
To therefore seek to incapacitate
Organisarions in the
certain groups which comment on
Commonwealth: Guideor criticise government actions is lines For GoodPolh:y and Practice
unwarranted. It is not in keeping (The Commonwealth Foundation,
with the Government's professed 1994, London), Colin Ball and Leith
belief in the goodness of democracy Dunn asserted: ''Non-governmental
and in democracy being still the best organisatiom (NGOs) play imporform of government
tant roles in society. Motivated by
the desire for a caring society, they
The APCET II and the Tribunal establish and operate programmes
Rakyat were not banned. Thus, the of education, health, social welfare
organisers cannot be accused of hav- and economic improvement, espeing acted unlawfully. The measures cially among disadvantaged sectors.
now being proposed against them
should be carefully considered. The "NGOs have also long been infar-reaching implications ought to volved in pioneering new apbe looked into.
proaches to meeting needs and solving problems in society, and in reThe term "NGO" is not a legal defi- cent years, NGOs have been at the
nition or a term of art. Tt is merely a centre of renewed searches for susdescription conveniently given to tainable processes of social and ecoany organisation which is non-gov- nomic development".
ernmental. There is nothing inherently anti-government or politically Ball and Dunn state that "NGOs are
sinister about an organisation just increasingly beingrecognised by the
because it is non-governmental. governments as potent forces for soWhether registered as companies or cial and economic development and
societies, the object of every non- as important partners in nationgovernmental organisation is to building and national developcarry out its lawful activities. That, ment," and that "governments are
not only recognising the need for
too, should be appreciated. 0
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themselves and NGOs to work together, but the need for such co-operation to extend to other key players, including funders. disadvantaged people themselves. and the
wider public".

In Britain. there are estimated to be
over 500,00 NGOs, almost 40% of
them registered as charities. The
Canadian Environmental Network
has 2.000 groups in its membership.
In Zimbabwe. there are an estimated
800 NGOs; one of this NGOs works
with 80,000 rural families.
In Sri Lanka, one rural development
NGO alone bas 9,000 paid field
workers, 41,000 local field workers,
working in 10.000 vi11ages. In
Bangladesh. there are at least 12,000
local groups receiving local and central government financial support. In
India, one estimate refers to 100,000
NGOs, but this seems low, as Lhere
are 25,000 registered grassroots
organisations in Tamil Nadu alone.

In Malaysia, by last year we were
supposed to have about 80,000
NGOs.
The United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) estimates that
the total number of people 'touched'

by NGOs in developing countries
across the world is probably 250
million (20% of the 1.3 billion
people living in absolute poverty in
devel<?ping countries). 1l expects
that this "will rise considerably in
the years ahead".

meetings between the NGOs and
National Unity and Social Development Ministry. There were amendments and there were delays, but
happily, the DVA at last came into
force in June 1996.

NGO'S AND POLITICS

Both the Government and the NGOs
concerned should be congratulated
for this achievement. We hope there
will be sufficient resources to implement and enforce the DV A.

Contrary to the belief in some
circles, NGOs are not anti-government. Neither are they necessarily
pro-government. NGOs, because
they are essentially voluntary
groups, pressure groups or citizens'
groups which are issue-based ,
should not be directly involved in
partisan party politics.
NGOs should not be in the business
of supporting political party 'A' or
opposing party 'B', or supporting
the government of the day and shunning the opposition. or vice versa.
By taking sides, NGOs would inevitably compromise their integrity.
They may even destroy their independence.
This is not to say that NGOs should
not support either the government
or the opposition on particular issues. NGOs have to do so, if the issues merit their support. ln short,
NGOs should take a stand on an issue strictly based on the merits or
demerits of that issue.
Ar.; we have seen, NGOs in Malaysia generally support the Malaysian
Government's introduction of the
Domestic Violence Act (DVC).
NGOs, particularly women NGOs,
can proudly claim that they were
responsible for successfully persuading the government over the
years to come up with this very important social legislation.
A tremendous amount of hard work
went into the effort. with many

The DV A saga, is a c lassic example
of NGOs working with the government of the day on what both sides
perceive as an important public interest issue. It shows that on certain
issues, under certain circumstances,
NGOs have a direct impact on governance. 1 prefer the word governance rather than the word politics
in this context, a-; it is more precise
and less emotive.
The media too played a most important role in bringing forth the DVA
by supporting the NGOs' case, by
reminding the Government of its
promises and commitments, and by
educating the public on the issue.
There is still a great deal the media
can do in this respect as the Act is
being implemented.
French nuclear testing in the South
Pacific is another example of how
NGOs, Lhe Government and the
media interacted. Cenpeace and the
Malaysian Action Front (a coalition
of more than 30 NGOs) kicked off
the initiative in July 1995 to protest
at the impending French tests.
Later, with joint actions with the
Malaysian Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War, the protest
grew. NGO activists made sure that
they would be at the Frenchembassy
shortly after each test, with a protest
note for French President Chirac,
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with proteslers, placardr.; and leaflets.
They also had forums and walks.
The media was very helpful and generous. TV3 in particular did a great
job in highlighting the issue, with at
least two On Stage programmes in
which representatives from the Malaysian Government and foreign
embassies, Dr R.S. McCoy and Tparticipated. TV2's Global programme
had a panel discussion on the issue,
and TV3 's Face to Face programme
had the French ambassador and 1
appearing together on one occasion.
Soon enough, as the French authorities conducted one test after another,
the Malaysian Government protested
more vociferously. Eventually, it
succeededin getting all political parties in and outside Parliament to
jointly condemn the tests.
The Malaysia Action Front also condemned China's underground test on
17 August and the US Government's announcement on 3 November that it wouJd soon conduct some
nuclear "experiments", without
much coverage from the media
But the worst was yet to come. By
December 1995, NGO activists were
exasperated by the continuation of
the French tests in the South Pacific.
Most of us felt that merely protesting in the way of picketing, protest
letters, walks, forums and speeches
was not good enough. So we decided
to call on Malaysians to boycott
Fiench goods and services, in line
with the decision of the Genevabased International Peace Bureau, of
which Cenpeace is a member.
When we started the boycott campaign at the Subang Parade in
Subang Jaya, some members of the
media turned up. A fortnight or so
later, when we conducted the cam-

paign in front of the Jaya Supermarket in Section 14 of Petaling Jaya,
several newspapers sent their staff
to cover the event.
A week later. when we campaigned
in front of Lot I0 in Kuala Lumpur,
the number of journalists had
dwindled considerably. Two weeks
or so later when we gathered in from
of Lhe Mall, Lhe media was totally
missing, not because the French had
already stopped their tests, - they
bad not - but because by then the
Deputy International Trade Minister and The Deputy Foreign Minister had openly stared that the MaLaysia Government did not believe
in trade boycotts.
And, so. there you are; the media
took its cue from the Government
and started to behave obediently or
sheepishly, whatever verdict one
might like to arrive at. Self-restraint
and self-censorship descended. in
the "national interest", or perhaps in
the interest of interests.
As for the NGOs, we had, yet again,
to agree to disagree with the Government.

PARANOIA AND

SYCOPHANCY
There are, of course, many other
rather weird encounters that NGO
activists have experienced with the
Government and ·the media. Just a
few cases from the NGOs' files:
• On 7 December 1995, l issued a
press statement as Cenpeace Executive Director, expressing our
concern that Malaysia and other
Southeast Asian countries could
be drifting into an expensive and
undesirable arms race. Not a word
from the statement appeared in
the newspapers Lhe next day. But
what did appear was the Prime

Minister's reply to our statement,
denying an anns race, without of
course mentioning our statement.
• More than a dozen NGOs held a
press conference on 17 January
1996, calling on the United Nations to lift the trade sanctions
against the people of Iraq, which
had led to a great humanitarian
tragedy. Only representatives
from two media sources turned up
and although we faxed the statement to all the others, the next day
only one Malay newspaper cared
enough to carry the statement. The
deaths of more than half a million
Iraqi children over the Iasttive and
a half years because of the sanctions was not newsworthy enough,
apparently. Whose cue were the
editors following this time?
• On the night of 8 December 1995,
more than 100 Malaysians from
over 20 NGOs staged night vigils
ouL'>ide the fndonesian and Burmese cmba'>sies in Kuala Lumpur
to protest against human rights
violations in East Timor and
Burma respectively. Not a word
in the media the next day or the
day after.
• On 19 January 1996, representatives from more than a dozen
NGOs protested al the Shell
headquarters in Damansara
Heights. Kuala Lumpur, over
the oil company's collaboration
with the Nigerian military regime in suppressing the Ogoni
people and the hanging of Ken
Saro Wiwa and eight others. The
NGOs also called for a boycott
of Shell products. Only one
newspaper reporter turned up.
The next day, nor a single word
appeared, although the NGOs'
statement bad been faxed to the
other papers.
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• On 8 February 1996, TV3 rang us
up at the Cenpeace office to ask
for some comments on the Deputy
Home Affairs Minister's statement
that the Internal security Act
would be amended and subsequently interviewed me. I called
for the repeal of the fSA. not an
amendment. My comments were
not used.
• On 28 May 1996. twenty three
NGOs held a press conference in
Petalirtg Jaya condemning the
SLORC military junta of Burma
for detaining more than 250 members of Aung San Suu Kyi's National Democracy League. The
NGOs called on Malaysians and
others to boycou Visit Myanmar
Year. The next day, only Watan, a
Malay daily. carried the statement
This list is by no means exhaustive.
But it does help to show that how
information flows in Malaysia. It
shows what has opened up and what
has not, what bas been liberalised
and wbal bas not and to what extent
Tt shows that the powers -that- be
are sti II nervous and even paranoid
about critics and criticism, however well-meaning and constructive they are. The authorities are
still often the prisoners of an antediluvian attitude or state of mind
which tolerates. if necessary. but
does nol trust NGOs.
SadIy, ageing and entrenched editors
and publishers are more concerned
about playing it safe rather than
stretching the frontiers of the right
to know and promoting the freedom
of information. They seem to be constantly bedevilled by the Internal
Security Act, the Official Secrets
Act, the Sedition Act, and the Printing Presses and Publications Act,
1984.

Many young journalists, particularly
reporters and feature writers, are full
of enthusiasm and idealism for a
more dynamic kind of development
communication which is investigative but yet responsible and just.
They want to test the frontiers of a
journalism that goes to the I imits of
the principle of freedom of infonnation and of the concept of the right
to know, without necessarily indulging in frivolity and sensationalism.

mainstream media. they remain under tight government control. He has
argued that only urgent reforms can
restore the credibility of our media.
Then. and only then, will we see the
last of editors who bend over backwards to censor themselves and who
do the dirty work for the powersthat-be.

MEDIA INTEGRITY
About 20 years ago I said 1 would
give the Malaysian press a hundred
years to achieve irs first watergate
expose. The chal1enge sti II stands.

Until then, our nation will continue
to be subjected to the utter indignity
· of more financial scandals such as
the B M F and the Perwaja Steel scandals.
Media integrity and credibility in
this country can only come about
when the ownership and control
structure of our media is ~ubstan
tially changed and halanccd.

The authorities should not over-react when sometimes NGOs appear
persistent over public interest issue.
A case in point is the obvious and
ridiculous over-reaction with regard
to the case of Irene Fernandez of
Tcnaganita.
Just because NGOs criticise certain
development projects it does not
mean they are against development
per se. It is precisely because they
are deeply concerned about the viability and accountability of projects
that they are necessarily critical. It
is only when NGO activists become
yes-people that the authorities should
start to worry about spineless opportunists with ulterior motives.

Similarly, they are fed up at how our
TV, just like TV in the developed
world, manipulates our beliefs and
values.

However, I am confident that it cannot be done if our media continue
to be saturated with sycophants and
eunuchs as editors, news editors and
publishers/managers or producers.
Tt can only be done if and when our
media have enough integrity and
credibility.

civil society, insisting on accountability and social jtL'>ticc. Hence,
they are "conscience prickers".

Dr Syed Hussein Alntas: W<t cannot reject
freedom for our press because tire press in tire
We$1 is rotten.

I do not need lectures about the vices
of certain sections of the Western
media. But the vices of the West
should not be used to excuse our
own vices.

As Dr Syed Hussein Alatas has put
it most cogently: "The rottenness of
others cannot be used as an argument
to stop the development of the press.
We cannot reject freedom for our
press because the press in the West
is rotten. Rather we should say there
is some abu~e of press freedom in
the West and we should not repeat
that, and avoid it and do otherwise."

NGOs may not exactly be a
government's partners in development, but they can definitely help enhance development with alternative
ideas. A liberated media with integrity and credibility will go a long way
in helping the authorities and NGOs
to bring about a caring, just and ethical society.
Only a liberated media can fulfil its
role as intermediary between NODs
and those who govern. An intimidated or sycophantic media cannot
do the job. 0

·~
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EDITOR~S

NOTE:
This ruticlc-"is an edilM vcr~
ion of a_papprprcscnted ala
s6minar in Kuala

tcgiona~

As Zaharom Nairn, a Communication Studies lecturer at Univcr~iti
Sains Malaysia has pointed out A/iran Monthly 1996: Vol 16:2despite the rapid expansion and
commercialisation of Malaysia's

The phenomenal growth of NGO is
world-wide. NGOs are not the enemies or rivals of governments or
political parties. They are not after
political power. They merely want
to enlarge the democratic space in a
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Ltthipu:r -nn "Tite Role v[
NGOs in a Civil Satiety: their

Inz.pact upon Politics and
New Challenges through
Media'' or ganise d by;:

... AIDCOM .on 6 June

1996~

DEMOCRACY

DEVELOPMENT,
DEMOCRACY
AND ASEAN NGOs
DR FRANCIS LOH

NGOs within A SEAN have mtlde impo111lnt contributions to society
THE RISE OF NQOa IN
ASEAN COUNTRIES

11

GOs first came to our attention in the Philippines.
Indonesia, and Thailand
when relatively democratic governmente; were replaced by mania! law
and, by military rule in the Iauer two
countries in the early 1970s. With
the suspension of elections and parliamentary rule. the proscription of
political parties, trade unions and
student movements, and lhe closure
of some publications, some members of the middle class set up socalled
"non-governmental
organisations·· (NGOs) to sustain
their involvement in development
and in civil liberty activities. In
Malaysi~ a certain group among the
middle class also tu rned to the
NGOs largely becauseoffrustration
with the existing political parties
characterized by communalism.

Another impetus for the formation
of ASEAN NGOs came from the
"new social movements" in the
West. These included the feminis~
eCC>Iogical/environmentaJ, minority
rights and peace movements. and

neighbourhood-based "direct action" groups emphasizing local public issues.
But the growth of the NGOs was also
spurred on by the emergence and
consolidation of the educated middle
class, in tum related to the economic
growth that began to take place especially in the urban centres of
Southeast Asia over the past 20 to
30 years.

A DEFINITION
Sometimes referred to as voluntary
associations, social action groups,
public interest or people's organizations, NGOs are organizations that
are separate from both the government and political panics. Although
NGOs constitute part of civil society, my usc of the term excludes ''traditional" interest groups such as
trade unions, business and professional organizations and religious or
ethnic organizations that are usually
oriented towards influencing elections and poHtkal panies and which
are related to the formal political
proces!>.
By contrast, NGOs advocate partici-
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patory democracy, non-profit selfreliant development activities and
the building of meaningful social
communities usuall) at- though not
limited to - the local levels. NGOs
do not focus on capruring state power
and normall) esche\\ electoral politics which they consider corrupt.
Sometimes, particular candidates
viewed to be supportive of the
NGOs' causes are endorsed.
Although extremely varie~ NGOs
may be categorised into four major
types : philaotrophic NGOs providing welfare services to specific needy
groups: reformist "alternative development" NGOs that promote
projects which emphasise self-reliance on the part of neglected groups;
more overtly political and human
rights advocacy NGOs that seek to
empower the people and transform
the political system into a more participatory one either through social
educational programmes and/or
through mobilisation; and support
NGOs who~e major activity is to
conduct research, maintain documentation and resource centres. organize seminars, publis~ and establish networks among NGOs. Using

these categories, T w iII discuss
briefly the various roles of NGOs
and the scope of their activities in
the Philippines. Indonesia, Thailand
and Malaysia.

THE PHILIPPINES
An estimated 18.000 NGOs, of all
four types. exist in the Philippines.
The majority are involved in providing assistance to poverty-stricken
rural villages and urban slum settlements. Such assi:-.tancc includes
health and educational as well as
infrastructural and agricultural extension services. Some promote reforms by initiating cooperatives.
Many oftheNGOs involved in welfare and development work have
links with the Catholic church.
Civil liberties and human rights,
women and peace. cultural and theatre, environmental and indigenous
peoples' groups are also numerous
and active. Still others conduct research and publish pamphlets,
books, and journals.
There arc also coalitions and networks ofNGOs involved in similar
kinds of issues. Some of the massbased sectoral coalitions are: the
Congress for a People's Agrarian
Reform. National Council for
Fisherfolk and Aquatic Reform, the
Lakas Manggagawa Labour Centre.
the Urban Poor Coordinating Network, the National Confederation of
Cooperatives, and the People's Media Network.
Multisectoral issue-based coalitions
include the Freedom from Debt
Coalition and the Coalition for
Peace. Yet another is the Caucus of
Development NGO Networks, comprising ten of the largest NGO networks in the country. In the Filipino context. these coalitions. net·
works, and caucuses of NGOs are

usually distinguished from the
"people's organizations'' (POs)
which are directly involved in
grassroots work.
Together. they
have mobili.tcd
large sections
of the people
through differ·
ent types of
mass action and
have played
very important
roles in the
overthrow of
former President Marcos
and in the resto·
ration of democracy.
Some NGOs
have become
active in the
electoral process too.
A recent study remarked that the
Philippines has ''the most organized
and well-developed NGO community in the world''; that the Filipino
NGOs "have taken over from the
government the work or improving
the lot of the poor majority, through
political, cultural and economic
programmes''; and further, that "the
government seems happy to see
NGOs assume part of its functions."
Consequently, funds for NGOs have
come from all sources, including the
Asian Development Bank, the Japanese Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund. the Australian International Development Assistance Bureau, and even the US Agency for
International Development.
The Local Government Code 1991
passed by Conuon Aquino's government recognises the important
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role of NGOs and the POs in local
affairs. There are specific provisionlfor the representat,ives of women,
farmer:-., fisherfolk, workers and
other ~pecial groups (such as ethnic
minorities
and urban
squatters)
to sit in the
local councils at Lhe
municipality. ciry and
provincial
levels.
Indeed, the
1991 Code
specifies
that at least
one-fourth
of the total
membership of the
Local Development
Councils from the "barangay'" (district) to the provincial levels should
come from NGOs and POs. Two positions are also reserved for NGOs
in the "Pre-qualification, Bids and
A wards Committees" of the Local
Development Councils to check
bribery and corruption, a serious
problem during the Marcos' era that
is still prevalent today. NGOs also
sit on Local School Boards, Local
Health Boards and the Local Peace
and Order Councils.
Unfortunately the same kind of positive recognition of NGOs has not
been extended by other ASEAN
governments.

INDONESIA
Sevcml thousand NGOs exist in Indonesia, the majority of which provide services to the needy in rural
areas. They include those adopting
welfare, alternative development,

and empowerment approaches (or
as Adi Sasono, a leading Indonesian
NGO activist puts it, the "philanthropist.'' "refonnist," and "transformative" approaches). The welfare
and altemati ve development NGOs
are relatively well-funded. The welfare NGOs view Lheir role as
complementing government developmenl programmes which are generally inadequate. Their projectsinvolve bringing drinking water.
health services, and community
education to rural areas.
There are also numerous Indonesian
NGOs involved in providing alternative rural development activities. Dian Desa and Bin a Swadaya,
for instance. promote self-reliance
and cooperative efforts and promote
the USC of appropriaLe Lechnology or
applying appropriate managerial
skills (for the running of smallcredit
unions, for instance).
Some NGOs which are generally
involved in promoting alternative
development activities have also
been involved in mobilising local
communities over specific grievances. An example is the high-profile Lembaga Studi Pembangunan
(LSP),
The third type or empowerment
approach NGOs in Indonesian,
comparable to thePOs in the Philippines, are poorly funded,less institutionalized. and generally
maintain a low profile. The core
activists might sometimes number
less than ten. They are certain ly
more political and have been engaged in conscientizing and
mobilising the people, including
Y ogyakarta squatters living by the
river t1ats. people evicted by
temple and dam construction
projects, and urban workers.
These NGOs tend to depend on

certain active individuals.
There arc also several human rights
groups - the most well-known of
which is the Legal Aid Institute
(YLBHl or Yayasan Lembaga
Ban/uan Hukum Indonesia), which
provides legal services Lo victims of
injustices. The YLBHI also monitors the status of human righLs in Indonesia and regularly publishes its
findings.
Among the NGOs providing support
activities, the most prominent and
active are probably the Instilule for
Social and Economic Research,
Education and Information (LP3ES
or Lembaga Penelitian, Pendidikan
dan Penerangan Ekonomi dan
Sosial) which publishes Prisma,
Yayasan Lembaga Konsumen Indonesia (YLKl or Indonesian Consumer Forum) and Walhi (Wahana
Lingkungan Hidup or Indonesian
Environmental Forum) made up of
several hundred smaller NGOs.
Article 19 ofthe Environmental Law
1982, which was introduced during
Prof Emil Salim's tenure as Population and Environment Minister
(1978- 1993), provides for lhe participation of NGOs in the implementation of environmental policy. But
the involvement of the NGOs in the
decision making process did not prevent them from taking the Minister
himseU to court for non-compliance
with the Law over a development
project in Sumatra.
One of the most interesting developments in the Indonesian NGO
front has been the growth of more
overtly political NGOs in Lhe 1990s.
These NGOs have increasingly advocated the Rule of Law or negara
hukum in Indonesia.
One of these new NGOs fonned in
1991 is the Forum Demnkrasi whose
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founders include various NGOs
leaders. lt seeks to monitor the human rights situation, to usher in
democratic reforms and to promole
multireligious dialogue.

PJJAR ( Pusat lnfo rmasi dan
Jaringan Aksi Untuk Reformasl) or
the Centre for Information and Action Network formed in 1994, brings
together various groups seeking to
introduce constitutional reforms in
the country.
Yet another political NGO formed
recenUy in 1996 is the Indonesian
Election WaLch Committee or KIPP
(Komite Tndependen Pemantau
Pemilu), which plans to moniLor the
1997 elections.
Finally, there are also Islamic groups
whose range of activities include all
those discussed above. In fact, two
major
Islamic
movements.
Muhammadiyyah and Nahdalul
Ulama. have widespread followings
and have existed since pre-lndependence times when the term "NGO"
was not even used.
Both groups contributed towards the
Independence struggle.

ln contrasL, there is the more elitist
and high profile Association of Muslim Intellectuals or lCMI (lkatan
Cendikiawan Muslimim Indonesia)
formed in 1991. which includes several government rninisLers. It has
been credited with helping to achieve
some political reforms in the country. lts CIDES (Centre for Information and Development Studies) has
emerged as a major publishing housing in recent times. But ICMJ has
also been criticised by many empowerment approach NGOs and by Forum Demokrasi for being too closely
associated with the government and
thereby compromising its indepen-

de nee.

THAILAND
In Thailand. several hundred NGOs
arc active. Many were first set up
by students in the early 1970s when
the student movement played an important role in ushering in a shortperiod of democracy ( J 973-1976).
After the military overthrew Thai
democracy in 1976. some of these
NGOs were silenced. but they surfaced again in the 1980s.
One of the most prominent and respected support NGOs today is the
NGO Coordinating Committee on
Rural Development (NGO-CORD)
based in Bangkok which was first
set up by Dr Puey Ungphakom, the
former rectorofThamm~at University. Affiliated to it are about 220
development NGOs spread throughout the kingdom.
Working with neglected peasants,
these NGOs have focused on a variety of issues: land use management, the construction of dams
threatening village communities, the
preservation of community forests
(especially in northeast Thailand
which were threatened by th e
government's forest land resettlement scheme), the usc of appropriate technology, and the management
of coastal and water resources.
ln general, £hey have advocated alternative people-friendly development strategies. A prominent NGO
associated with NGO-CORD is the
Thai Development Support Committee which conducts research and
publishes the informative "Thai Development Newsletter".
NGOs concerned with the plights of
hill tribe minorities, women, workers and children have also been
organised sjnce the early 1980s.

Because tourism features so prominently in lhe Thai economy, several
NGOs have also tal-en up issues like
sex tourism, the exploitation of prostirutes, the sourcing of alternative
employment for women in the sex
industry, and more recently, AIDS
education. ln 1989, the Thai Network on Tourism wa.'> founded by
NGOs to coordinate these activities
as well as the development of "alternative tour programmes" that introduced "travellers" to the "social
realities of Thailand."
In Bangkok, the NGO Co-ordinating
Committee on Slums brings together
aboul ten grassroots NGOs which
focus on the issue of housing security and the provision of basic services for urban slum dwellers.
Through another grouping, the Coordinating Conunittee for Primary
Health Care of Thai NGOs, some 20
small NGOs working in health care
have been networked.
Civil rightc; group~ have also been
formed to fight for the democratic
rights of various groups of Thai citizens. They have drawn support from
young lawyers, law students, and
lecturers in local universities. Inspiring leadership has been provided by
Thongbai Thongpao, a past winner
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of the Magsaysay award.
Perhap~

the most dramatic achievement of Thai NGOs has been in the
struggle for democratic reform. Tn
1979, a lurge grouping of small
NGOs and NGO Co-ordinating
Committees led by the human rights
NGOs launched the Campaign for
Popular Democracy (CPO). Working with political parties. trade
unions and religious groupings- including the Thai Inter-religious
Commission for Development and
the Coordinating Group on Religion
for Society (both of which are linked
to the well-known and highly respected activist Sulak Sivarasa) - a
Centre for the Promotion of Popular
Participation in Democracy was established.
Thus when the military attempted to
seit.e power again in 1992 climaxing in the "Bloody May" events, it
was met with a huge protest movement in Bangkok and in other towns
in which the NGOs played important leadership and co-ordinating
roles.
This succesful campaign to restore
civilian democratic rule has brought
about a new sense of confidence and
unity among Thai NGOs. The chat-

~nge for lbe NGOs today appears
J

to be lbe deepening of democr.tlic
reform and the promotion of more
cullurally-appropriate perspectives
and ways of working for total human development - especially since
Thailand is fast becoming another
newly industrialising counll)'.

MALAYSIA
NGOs in Malaysia are the fewest
and least active. Strict laws per se
do not explain the difference, since
the state is even more repressive in
other ASEAN countries.
The hegemony of the dominant ruling party (United Malays National
Organisation) over rural Malays explains the difference better. In tum,
VMNO's hegemony is due to two
factors: the multi-ethnic situation
which has led to communal politics.
and the relatively successful rural
development programmes which
have improved conditions for
UMNO's Malay supporters. Consequently hardly any NGOs arc involved in rural development areas.
However,the former Islamic movement, Darul Arqam, did penetrate
this rural constituency. Arqam supporters rejected government development projects, which they argued
were based on un-Tslamic capitalist
principles. A self-reliant cooperative approach based on islamic principles was promoted instead. Using this approach they established
their own villages, schools, clinics
and business activities.
However. in October 1994. following a ruling by the National l slamic
Council that the movement had deviated from Ts lamk teachings,
Arqam was declared an illegal
organisation and its leaders detained
under Jhe lntemal Security Act wilbout trial. Alleging that there were

efforts to revive the organisation,
several fermer Arqam leaders were
detained in 1996; all were subsequently released recently in February 1997.
Consequently A BTM (Angkatan
Selia Islam Malaysia or the Muslim
Youth Movement of Malaysia) remains the largest of the NGOs active among Malay·Muslims. Apart
from involvement in dakwah religious activities, it has helped to provide continuing education for numerow;; youths. Once critical of the
government ABlM, today, advocates the consensus way and co-operation with government. Many of
its fonner leaders including deputy
Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim are
now active in government or bodies
closely associated with government
It is estimated that ABTM possesses
some 50,000 members throughout
the country.
The olber major NGOs are largely
active in urban areas and generally
address middle-class concerns.
Those involved and those they successfully reach out to arc largely
non-Malays.
ln contrast to its ASEAN
neighbours, Malaysia has a number
of successful consumer organizations. The most important of these
is the Consumers Association of
Penang (CAP). Together with its
sister-organization, Sahabat Alam
Malaysia (SAM) or Friends of the
Earth, it has been involved in a variety of activities.
Jn 1975-76, for instance, it provided
legal, technical and other forms of
support to the residents of Kuala
Juru, a fishing village, whose fishing grounds were threatened by industrial effluents from nearby factories.
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Two other well-known campaigns
involved providing legal support services to the resident!> of Papan and
Bukit Merah in Perak whose health
and livelihood were threatened by
radio-active waste dumping and storage, and to the residents of Thean
Teik in Penang who were evicted
from their homes b} housing development activities.
More recently, similar legal support
services were provided to four
Sarawak natives who took the
Sarawak government to court over
the construction of the Bakun hydroelectric dam. There have been many
other less well publicised ca....,e!> of
providing legal !-.upport to aggrieved
citizens.
Apart from these advocacy activitic~.
CAP and SAM have emerged as
major publisher~ of books, pamphlets. and a popular consumer
magazine published fortnightly.
They also act as coordinators of
NGOs' activities in alternative and
sustainable development. as well as
consumer and environmental issues
in the ASEAN and Asia-Pacific Region.
Several other less prominent but active environmental and consumer
NGOs exist. Some of the state-based
consumer NGOs are affiliated to a
national-level federauon which facilitates sharing of information and
engaging in joint action. The government has become appreciative of
some of the work conducted by the
consumer and environmental NGOs
which, in turn, bas led to cooperation with the government on some
occasions.
NGOs that address women·s issues
have also been active, successfully
lobbying government to change certain laws that discriminate against

'

In tbe early l990.S, Suaram and
Hakam, two human rights.groups
were fonnea. Of the twq, Suwam
has been more successful and bas
been providing legal. and other
fonns ofsup,port to urban squulters,
political det~inees, and workers. It
played an important role in bring·
ing together Malaysian NGOs to
dtaft the Malaysian Charter of Human Rights, 1993.

~es.

Finally, mention mus~ be made of
the Just W()tld 'Trust led by
Chandra Muzaffar. aformer president of A.liran. Just has grown
rapidly since it~ fmmation in 1991.
.Focusing on intemational human
rigbts issues, its position on intern~ional affair& has generally co-

Jn contrast. Thai NGos h~ve been
more effective. NGOs have contributed to a 1:onsolidation of civil soci~
ety asd ·a decrease in state control ·
though not to the same extent as in
thePhilippines. Bot the facing d~wn
bf the military by the ptaple led by
the Thai NGOs was a crucial turning point.

incided with that of the Malaysian
Also active are smallet NOOs domi- government leading to wmetimes
nated by partieular individuals that unfuir cdticism by other NGOs
have been active in advocacy work that Just bas compromised its in- At any rate, the state still clearly
dominateS civil society in all the
on behalf of indigenous people. dependence.
ASEAN countries. Also, although
plantation workers, urban pioneers
~
much
emphasis was given by the
and even foreign workers. A highIt
appears
that
Ndbs
have
emerged
profile NGO involved in Aids supNGOs In all tQe countries 10 "alterand grown considerably throUghout native development", the ASEAN
port work bas &!s-o emerged.
the ASEAN countries. Their influ- economies are incre~s.ingly inteAnother NGO is Aliran, a social re- ence upon their respective societies grated into the global capitalist
form movement based in Penang. bas been mixed. They have been economy. The penetration of remote
Apart from its human rights work successful in consolidating civil so- rural areas by the market is clearly
and 1ts campaign against co.rruptio.n ciety against the state jn the Philip- evident
and growing authoritarianism, it has pines especially during Marcos'
In all cases. no alternative ec()llomic
consistently promoted multi-reli- time.
system has been realized. What is
gious and multi-ethnic dialogue in
the country. It publishes a monthly Although more active in Indonesia worrisome i~ that anew ideology of
magazine which has emerged as a than in Malaysia, because o! the "developmentalism". emphasising
major source of alternative :informa- powerful Indonesian state, the im- rapid growth but Also materialism
tion and analyses on Malaysia. It pact of NGOs in these two countries and individualist-consumptio~ has
played a crucial role in bringing to- has been somewhat the same, that begun to take root not only among
gether various NGOs in the country is, rather limited. Although .several the urban middlc-cla.c;s bm among rufor the frrsttime in the 1980s. How- of the issues that they voice, ellpe- ral villagers as well.
ever, like the majority of Malaysian cia!Jy pertaining to consumer rights,
NGOs, Alira11 has limited contact protection of the environment and Confronting this developmentalism
with the grassroots anct essentially the rights of women have been taken and deepening democracy are the
articulates the interests and concerns up by their governments, the sta(e two major tasks for the NGOs as we
of the critical group among middle- clearly overwhelms the nascent Ma- approach the end of the millernum.O
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I'm

"Everything
doing rm uot actually doing w'lth
him(Muhammap).
I'm d~alil)g ilirectly with ~ the

trying to leave
'Bris.bane International Airport with
ahnost (A)$1.26
million in undeclared money. said
yesterday the cash
was for a property
purchase
in
Brisbane.

lawyers,·· he ~aid1

··r· ve only met the
guy(Muharnmad)
once. the owner~
and Robert Lehn
of cow;_se. l have
constant negotiations with... but
evcrythi ng goes
through hi~ trust
account antl is
paid by cheque to
me. T go down
and pick it up and
deposit it in my
account.

The Chief Minster
of
Malaysia'$
Selangor state,
Muhammad
Muhammad Taib.
said his brothers
had entrusted him
with the money...
The 740 sq m lot was purchased
...ltbadbeenbelievedthemoney in June for (A)$459,000 and
was intended to purchase futni- Muhammad is believed to have
ture
and
fittings
for contracted Gold Coast builder
Muhammad's new Gold Coast Eric Roth tn build a house.
home.
Mr Roth said yesterday he met
A near-completed hou se at theowneroftbehouseearliertlris
Sovereign Islands is built on month - a man he presumed to
land
registered
to be Muhammad - but bas otherMuhammad ' s wife, Asbi wise dealt with Gold Coast soRohani binti Asnan.
licitor Robert Lehn.

''ldon'tknowaboutanythingelse
andldon'twanttogetinvolved.''
Mr Lehn, who Mr Roth said bas
power of attorney for the owner
of the house. refused to comment.
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